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No. 1 seed

Tattooed

Regular-season crown puts women's
basketball team on top for tourney

Could ink cost
you a job?

'
;..:..SEE
' · LIEESTYLES, 18

-:SEE SPORTS, 14

•

Battles cleared·
on ·charges of .
vote tamperi_ng;·
buying votes
CARY GRAYSON
STAFF WRITER

Election troubles are over for
newly elected student body president and vice president Brian
_ Battles and Joe MacLellan,_ but
outgoing vice president Brian
Kirlew now faces an impeachment
~

inves · gation,
which
could
result jn · his
removal
from
office.
The
SGA
Senate voted last
Thursday to pursue two of the
three charges
filed against Kirlew by Jeff Streep,
who was defeated.in last month's
presidential election.
Streep alleged that Kirlew
had verbally assaulted and threatened Streep, as well as two other
students, during the campaign.
PLEASE SEE

Hearing ON 3

·NORML.requests
$2,500 fortrip
Association. The money would
help NORML cover lodging, transportation and food expenses for ,. .
A bill that would send mem- eight students for the five-dayttj.p. bers ' of NOR.ML at UCF to a
NORML sent four members
national conference in San to the annual conference last year.
Francisco received preliminary The two senators who represent
approval at Thursday's SGA NORML in the Senate say last
Senate meeting, setting up a final year's trip helped the group _with
· vote on the measure this week - · its networking and educational
·
NOR.ML,
the
National efforts.
Organization for the Reform of
Sen. Mike Tiner, 23, a senior
·Marijuana Laws, requested $2,500
PLEASE SFE Group oN 7
from the . Student GQvernment
JASON IRSAY
STAFF WRITER

of

·•

Cadmium. _Chromium. Mercury. Lead.
These toxic metals pose environmental and
safety hazards. Anci computers·contain aJl of
them. So, how does a large school like UCF dispose of the many obsolete computers ·it
gen.erates each year?
Through a surplus vendor, UCF does
not pay for the disposal of this hazardous
electronic waste and ensures that waste
that would otherwise be put in a landfill gets
properly recycled.
· ·Every year liniversities such as UCF
generate many pieces of surpllis electronics. .

INSIDE

Tti"e;lssue what do wit hese potentially
dangerous and. costly items· has caused,
·some concern among environmentalists and
university administrators.
Before 2001, UCF pawned off its old ·
computer parts to a surplus vendor who did
not recycle products that had no further use.
That vendor would simply throw the electronic waste away. The waste would end up
in landfills or would be incinerated.
. .
However, that' policy changed following
an inquiry by the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection. The FDEP wanted to know what UCF did with its electronic
PLEASE SEE

Instant therapy

More students popping P.sychiatric drugs to alleviate
stress and depression.
-NEWS, 8

Comp_uters-ON 4

Drug ':ids are missing
thCir target audience
DIANE LAZIC
. STAFF WRITER

Senior Briail Cregger, a member of the National Oi'g'anization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws,
became a pro-pot activist following
his arrest nine years ago on a possession charge.
Crewr says his arrest put
him on.the path to enlightenment.
"I wanted to find out the truth," he
said

Tanning inyths

Health officials refute the urban legend that dirty:
tanning beds are a breeding ground for herpes.
-LIFESTYLES, 18

His search brought him to
UCF, which has become a strategic
.base for the drug-reform movement
in Florida. UCF's location in the
middle of the state has made its
chapter of NORML a central coordinator of activity between drug
reformers in north and south
Florida.
The information Cregger, 26,
and others have learned about
PLEASE SEE

War oN 6

UCF FACT
UCF N'ORML co-hosts a
forum on substance abuse

at 1 p.m. Friday at the

Renaissance Orlando Hotel.
www.

ture.com

I
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Higher education·
around the nation

News• 3

Hearing qn abuses set for April 10

they could quaµfy as malfeasance, or the - Kirlew's on&year term is scheduled"to end.
second·ofthose offenses.
If found guilty, Kirlewwfil be replaced by the
Oil magnate gives Oklahoma
The senate dismissed those charges in
Kirlew responded ·to the 3i11egations Senate President Pro Tempor.e Kevm Ortiz, .
• State
$55 milli9n for ~ports
a 28-8 vote. However, the senate went for- with a prepared statement, comparing SGA who also was KirleW's running mate in the.
One of Texas' best-known oil
ward with two other charges stemmingfrm;n politics to- a soap ope!a ~d ·cl~g that . presidential ele~tioii.
:- -: ~tycoons has anno~ced that he will
Kir1ew's role iii instigating a demonstration ·the charges were unfounded.
· . ·
Kirlew and Ortiz tallied the most votes
give $55 million to Oklahoma State
by 200 of his_supporters at an SGA Sen~te
Senators who voted against the investi- in·th~ primary election, l)ut lost_by281 votes
University, his alma mater. The donameeting last month. On the qharge of <µs- ~tion emphasized that it was t4fie to move in the runoff to Battles, who is.Kirle'Y' s ·cotions from T. Bo~me Pickens, coming in
ruptive conduct, senators voted 22-18 to on.
vice president.
·
·
; , ..
several stages, will be used mostly to
_proceed with an investigation; on the char~
"He hasn't broken the law, he hasn't
The SGA Election Coinmissi9n · p'revirefurbish the fooiball team's facilities
· of instigation, the vote"was 28-10 to proce~. 1., gotten arrested," Sen. Matthew McGee said. ously had foti.nd·Kirlew gajlty of a minor vioand to_support academic .scholarships.
. Those Kirlew supporters, includfug ''.An impeachment needs to be a serious lation for removing campaign materials that
Thegiftisthelargesttheuniversityhas ._ some who were personally telephoned by matter. If we are going to impeach some- supportedBattles. Hewasfined'$10.37.
· ever received from a single donor.
. Kirlew, had arrive~ en · masse after Streep . body ... it needs to b~ something serious."
.. On Friday, the commission ·again cone •
' Pickens will establish a $20 million .
' addressed the ·senate ill order to bring
Said Sen. Josh Edmundson: "It's time vened a hearing; this time to hear campaign
trust to underwrite construction costs
attenti9n to . Kirlew' s allegedly unethical to get back to our re~ponsibility- our con~ misconduct allegations that Kirlew had filed
at Lewis Field, enabling the university. : '·campaigri praetices. Streep alleges that t~e stituents."
·against Battles 'arid MacLellitn. · _· ·
..
to renovate ._one set of grandst~ds .: . .. presence of the students forced an .early ·
Sen. Marcus Gould suggested.that the .,_; : , ~=· ·Kirlew . charged th;it Ba_tt!es and ·
before the start,of the 2004 seas?_n. Th~ · .~' ~, ·84j_om:i1J:!len,.t. .
. <~.,...
,.
charges were retaliatory in nature, and tab-··, MacLellan had engaged in unethical' cam.: .
Streep"'s affid~vit 'of imp_eachment was geted Kirlew because h_e is not a fra.ternity 'ipaigir1,:Pf.~tjcea_ by forc~g passers-by to ·
overall _$86 million ·refu,rbislj:iri~nl_plan_
will ~~d .1~ skyb~~~~ ,:aI!.d r~~ tp.:e. ~,:: ."f ~?.one: 9fiµ,~y 1Jl~~[~t)qrlew following member iii a student govel':D1Il¢~t •system · ,.v9te.. -t-01'"' tb.em and offerrng free shots of
stadiums seatmg capac~fy to:53TO~O.O;.:, :.. -~-,:· :the . election. Tlie.first;·. by•cabinet member dominated by ~reek~. !I~. ~Mci· s~nat<_>rr._: ,liquor-~~:~9.Q~,b,_. ~ ~ ,~~~~~ge for yotes.
· Pi~kens also- a$o~~e-~j~~r:wt~. :;~· $ev1f:Pete~s·; ::wfuc1i~~~eied ·. that Kirlew who supported the in~i~tigati~!J. ' tha(.he~ .. ~-: 'U~.~~l~~:~Q~~ :::~· '_;.~~~ not atten.d the ..
his will, he will leave $35 m~}_l~()n.t~~~\!itt~·, ·.,._,,U;IlJ.a,wfully .removed ~op~ qf ~treep's cam- ''w~uldnot forget" ,the ev~nt~'¢;!P:~ ip.~~~g.'"":;.:-~~~~gn~&~u,'t_JY~:l'~~ence, th~:_ charge~.,
po!,i "several academic and .athleti~ · ,. ·- - pai~ 'Q-3.nner~1 fro:i;nJh,e;Stll~ent Union, was
-. Those who. s~pport.~_4, an ll!':"~s-~t¥!ff ·"+cohlj. -~not oe -;:P;~~.~,. ~nd . were. dropped. ·
projects.'' at the university.
· ... - ·:..:' · " ,~,·dropped: Ahother, · filed by former senator said it would do no harm to firid Of1t'if the.. ··xifrew d~clihed fo comment on hi.S_absence
. An Oklahoma State news release
Ben Mongioi, includes these atid similar allegations had merit.
.
fr-om ~}le.pearing.
.
.
said that the .stadium trust will apprecharges, and is still pending. · ,
''We're not voting -to ~peach Brian ' - Battles anq MacLellah p:revious!y h~
ciate, by $15 million, with the proceeds
According to SGA impeachment Kirlew·right noW, we're voting oil whether bee:ri clear~d _of charges for camp~gning .
gtiing to. benefit a university-wide gen~- statutes, impeachable offenses include "the this needs further investigation," said Sen. . before they_were o{ficially allowed ·to do so. · ·
eral s·cholarship'-fun~. How that $15
improperperformingof anact," "doingof an Ryan O'Rourke, presidenf of the That charge was related to an advertising
act which one ought not to do," and "omis- Interfraternity Council. .
.
flier for the nightclub Hog's and-Honeys,
million will be ·generated is not cl~ar.
and an Oklahoma State spokesman
sion of an act which one ought to do." _
The impeachment hearing will take which carried an endorse~ent for the tickdec~e~ comment.
If Streep's allegations are proved true, place April 10, less than a month before et.
·
Pickens built a ''wildcat" oil comparry; ~esa Inc., into one of the country's largest independent producers,
and came to fame in the 1980s as a cor·
· '
·
. ·,
,...
.
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:~i:~ra!:r.a~~~:!S·, <womens gnottR:promote. ,>s peace
hr . oh · Al: J::ght , . .
~~~:k~~~'.~'offie.USBi .J .011&.~.,c;~u .~ ,:~ :cerernany
grants, ·and the univei:sitys school of

_

geolog_y-isnamedafterhim.

;,?:!,j!1~~<:"~:~::.cl::··
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. LISA

MARIE

spiritual or physical well-being of stu-

STA;FFWRiTER
~ -'··

dents at the Illinois institution. '
Last month, -Wb.eaton's· Board of
Trui.;;tees voted tinanimously to lift · a
ban on that activity that has been· in.
place since the rollege's founding in
1860. The vote followed a year in which
trustees at the evangelical college
scoured tue Bible for guidance and offi.cials canvassed students and faculty
inembers.
But don't expect keg parties or
dirty dancing at this conservative college ·anytime soon. That's just not the - ·
atmosphere on the campus, said Mark
M. Klinski, a senior who helps organize
social events at Wb.eaton.

•

ff ;TT Li
-

To promote March's Women's . History
Month and last Saturday's International Day for Women and , Peace, l]CF's . chapter of the
National Organization for Women and · the
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance hosted a .
candlelight vigil at the Reflection. _Pond last
Thursday.
_
About 50 people attended, including members from Campus Peace Action. .
"It's not just to promote peace involving the
situation mIraq;·b:ut peace among all people," ·
said Keo'vonne-Wiison, co-president of NOW at
· UOF. ·"' " ,.,·-. -~- _/ ..
·
~-~· ·· .. ~· "' However;~ th~ ioo:ffiing war jn Iraq proved
weighty µi ~e inihds o(manyattend~s. Most of
. the :..speeehes .
locitl: ·~!tiZe!i~: ~d students
·revoIV.00,. .~ciuiid the copflict. " .:. · .
.,, · ·: ..Lowse· Franklin SheehY, : cO:.founder of
MatfiX, . a' t<?-~ organization that addresses
women's problems and assists with loan.8 to
needy women, spoke of the need for action
against ·the war and ~ged peace activists to
write letters and e-mail to government officials.
"It is ii:nportant for women and men to
speak up and have our voices heard," she said.
"Often silence is understood as agreement:"
''We don't like the inhumanity of [war], the
violence of [war], the longterm effects of [war],
but it would appear that our government is not
listening," she said.
.
She hoped that witll th~ convergence of
activi:;;ts ill Wa.Shlngj;on, D.C. ~ la.St Saturday io
., form
a "Circle· of Peace"
around the White
'.,,
"

ny

'Hackers seize over 50,000 ·Social
Security numbers from U. of Texas . . .·.:

Computer hackers broke into a _- -.
database at the University of Texas at .
Austin on multiple occasions in the
past two weeks, seizing the names and
· Social Security numbers of 55,200 individuals, according to university Qffi- · ·
cials. The identity theft is one of the
• ·~ largest ever known to have afflicted a .
campus network.
The database contained informa. tion on current, and former students
and faculty and staff members, as well
as job applicants.
The hackers are still unknown, but
• universio/ officials said there is no evi-

I

.

.

.._

WENDY WONG-KEN

PLEASE .SEE

Hackers ON 4

I CFF

The Feminist Majority leadership Alliance hosted a candlelight-vigil to ,raise awareness and to promote peace.
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ON 4··
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dangerous materials II II I LEGAL
SERVICES

. Co~puters
FROM PAGE
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waste.
Renea Moser, in cnarge of Hazardous
Materials and Environmental Management, said
the FDEP inqillry sparked a policy change at UCF.
''.At that point in time we looked at our current
surplus procedures, and decided we would physically pull out all items that were absolute end-of-life
to-make sure that theywent off to recycling," Moser
said. Consequently, UCF had to pay the cost of
ensuring ~he materials were recycled. The process
cost UCF relatively little.
''We spent $1,300 on recycling during the first
six.months of 2001 when we began pulling 'end-oflife' electronics from other surplus materials,"
Moser' said. ''.After July 1 of that year, the new surplus contract that stipulated recycling expenses as
p~ of the vendor's obligation was in effect."
When a piece of electronics in a department
becomes obsolete or daniaged, it is placed on a surplus list. This list has three categories: good, cannibalized and completely damaged. Good items are
stiff usable, cannibalized items can be used for
parts, and completely damaged items are entirely
broken.
·
Every department in the university can scour
the list of computer parts. If no- other department
wants an item, UCF's surplus vendor, Southeastern
Data, takes it from the university free of charge.
-Moser said that Southeastern Data thep evaluates the equipment to determine which parts it
can sell and which it should hold onto.
Moser continued, explaining that the salvagB
equipment is then broken up into seven categories:
• Copper-Bearing Metal (CBM) - components
include relays, heavy coils and capacitors. These
are worth little.
_
- • Stee]/[ron/Aluminum - components include
cases and heat sinks, These have little value.
• Precious Bearing Metal (PBM) - comp~

Get FREE Legal Services

.nents include parts that have silver ·or gold contacts, such as power boards. These items have
, medium value.
• Wll'e I Cable - this scrap is of medium valueand is ·usually mad~ of copper and aluminum.
· • Electronic Circuit Boards - components
have varying levels of silver, gold and pla:tinum;
have the highest value.
. -. Monitors - these pose the greatest threat to
the environment, since lead lines the inside of the
cathode ray tubes of monitors. The CRTs are
crushed, creating a powder. The demanufacturing
process then removes the lead from the powder for
use in new CRIS.
• Plastic - the grade of plastic used for computers is non-recyclable, and must be disposed of.
. This process remove~ many toxic materials
from electronic waste that would otherwise end up
in landfills or in an incinerator.
,
The way UCF handles the recycling of haz- _·
ardous electronic wast~ pleases Dwight Kiel, an ·
associate professor of political science who is the
subcommittee chairman for solid waste on the
Environmental Management Committee.
"I think, with computers, we're doing a good
job, period," Kiel said. He also said that computer_
owners can not just throw computers away like
they could years ago.
.
Now; due to the contract with Southeastern
Data, UCF does not have to pay
disposal and
recycling . at all. As part of the contract,
Southeastern Data makes money off of what it can
salvagB and resell. However, it also must ensure the
recycling of hazardous electronic waste from items
that must be disposed of, such as broken monitors. ,
Despite the large amount of electronic waste
generated by UCF, it does not pose a problem.
"Until we got the right vendor for [the electronic
waste] there was a lot of tracking, and a lot of
paperwork, but at this point it's pretty automated,"
Moser sa.ld. ''We've got a good system."

Need h~lp mth?

~· Landlord~

•A will

• Name change
• Divorce
• Police

• Insurance
• Contracts
• Notary

Student Legal Services proVides students with assistance
in selected areas of law such as landlord/tenant,
consumer, chapter 7 ban.krnptcy, criminal, t~affic, &
uncontested dissolutions. Qualifi.ed students can receive
consultation and representation free of charge.

. http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-stulegal

for

.Men Join event to·oppose war
FROM PAGE 3

Problems·mth?

MEO THE PLAYERS IN PERSON!
Satuntav nights plavers will be in the
lobbv personallV signing and handing
out ne 2002-03 team photosl
0r ~

archy in general."
"I think women's groups are still finding their
voice," Emery-Morris said "It just kind of builds bigger and bigger."
·

,.,

House, the government would take notice of the dissident voices of Americans - especially women's
voices.
Participants in the vigil brought lighted candles
and linked hands during a moment of silence and
solidarity. The majority of participants were female,
but a few males speckled the crowd, including
Sreeramen Ramaswamy, a graduate student at
UCF from India.
~
Rttmaswamy sees the unrest of many.
American citizens and believes that if actions such
as protesting and vigils go. unrecognized by lawmakers, then the idea of a democracy is being
ignored.
,
"If the voices of these people are not being
heard, and the governm~nt still goes to war, then -SREERAMEN RAMASWAMY
that is not a democracy," e said.
.
Gr~duate student from India
NOW co-president Kate Stoker said she hoped
the event would highlight women's rights in the
world community, . including their reproductive
rights, access to health care and education, and
rights to control their bodies.
·
Junior Rhea Emery-Morris, 23, came to supNOWe:Qacted its chapter at UCF this semester,
. port the women studies' program at UCF and and the organization still is fincUng its footing on
Women's History Month. She believes that by campus. With little funding to ~ly on, Wllson says
assembling and petitioning the-government, women · mass e-mails and fliers are the only way for the
can overcome the governing power of the "patri- group to advertise events such as Thursday's event.

If the voices of these·

people are not being
heard, and the government
still .goes to war, then that
is not a democracy. __

''

(ACROSS FROM WASHINGTON MUTUAL)

Soft Shel Crab
topped wilb 1hai Red
Cwry Sauce and"""·Meat

Hackers steal identities at U. of Texas
million possiple Social Security numbers against
those listed in a database the university used to
9,ence that any of the downloaded information has track training classes for its employees.
.
been used illegally to acquire credit cards or to _
' Thff program entered Social Security numWithdraw funds from financial accounts.
bers from its list into the Texas· database one at a
The information was c:;iptured in attacks car- jime; returning information whenever it hit upon a
ried out from two different computers.
valid number.
University officials have speculated that the
In addition to names and Social Security num.attacks were launched by students, either working bers, the stolen information included e-mail
-alone or with others. The attacking computers ran ~ddresses, office phone numbers and addresses.
a computer program that cross-checked about 3 No academic or health records were exposed.
FROM PAGE

3

-Whole Red Snapper
with S#rirfJ and.

Ji'1le Flavor Sauce -

Raspberry Du<k

Stir-fried Allgator

Venison

RcKk of Lamb

with Basl Sauce

wHh Cwry Sauce
OPEN .7 DAYS

·

LUNCH
DINNER
. FRI & .SAT.-

111 AM. -

3PM
5PM· - 9:30PM
5PM - 1- 0:30PM

WINE & BEER SERVED • TAKEOUT AVAILABLE
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War on marijllana distorts and hides truth, critics say
She commented on the ads link- Bush administration's approach to type of inhal3.tion of somethlng into were legal. Based upon his re~h,
Barberet said, ''.It's really arbitrary
·
ing drug use to funding terroris:rp.. drug prevention. "Bush is on this the lungs is bad."
marijuana's history repudiates ''The research is clear. I have done .whole kick," Williams said "In a way,
However, at least one faculty why it became illegal-A lot of racism
.
'
the claims the federal gt>vernment this my whole life," Riddle ·said. I have a different twist on things." member supports ·drug law reform. is mvolved"
makes in· its anti-drug ad cam- · "Scientific data shows that scare·tao- She ~ts the REACH program to Fbreign languages ,professor Johll
Barberet mentioned · that
paign, a campaign th~t coun- tics just do not actually change peo- take a more novel approach. "We are ·Barberet·, NOR.Mes faculty adviser, NORML has_many members who do
selors· and reformers alike say ple's behaviors."
·
a ·harm-reduction .program," . she said.things need to change.
not smoke pot, but are concemed c
does not work
.
Riddle compared the current said
"I agree with Bush only on the about the vast amount of people
. For example, Cregger wave of ads to the "Reefer Madness"
'We don't feel. any use is bad idea of getting rid of the black market -imprisoned for minor offenses. "It's a
learned that before the 20th cen- campaign used by the guvernment in use," Williams said. "Fbr all · the because you can't regulate quality mess," he said ·"Of the people in jail
tury, cannabis plants ·provided the 1930s. "Yes, there are· gateway research I've studied [in _my gradu~ control Make state· treatment cen- for marijuana crimes, o\rer 70 peralmost all of the world's paper, drugs, but when you consider the ate ·studies], ·the :Just Say No' ters," Baroo~t said.
eent are black"
·__ .Barberet said the ad campaign
textiles and rope. In fact, eolonial statistics, it's a small percentage that approach [used by D.A.R.E.] · has
. Barberet finds the govern:Americans used hemp, the nqn- do gt> on to other drugs," Riddle said failed miserably." She did note that a ment's ''lies" disgusting. ''This is not linking marijuana use to terrorism:
psychoactive part of ~e ~abis ''A lot .have done those diugs previ- stfict approach does work for stu- good," he said "[The gt>vernment is] ,and the Bush administration's plant, to satisfy a number of "ously, more people don't gD on." '
dents in kindergarten through fifth clinging to·_ these outdated myths stance on drugs, reflect a position
essential needs such as clothing
Brooke Williams, a·coordinator grade.
·
about marijuana and then present- ' out .of touch with what th~ people
and paper.
of REACH (Responsible Education &
Although Williams, who teaches ing them as facts."
want. He gave a recent example: In
~ . Man used the cannabis plant Action for Campus Health) -peer two health education courses, does.
He added, "Most students don't · Califo~ 70 percent of people supfor millennia in many ways, and health educ~tion program, ,sees · . i;iot agree with.the ad campaign tlie believe that marijuana is gt>nna kill port legalizing marijuana.
could use it today for many more many ·students come through her. Bush administration has used, she you or make you gt> crazy. They
The crackdown on medicaluses, Cregger 'said. He mentioned . program, dealing with alcohol and · has not jump¢ on the reform band- believe we're stupid"
marijuana providers in California
thaf its pulp is a more productive . other drugs. She coordinates classes · wagun..
· Barberet has studied marijuana highlights a paradox in the presisource of pulp tban trees for for students wbo violate campus
"I don't think [marijuanal .since.1986. He is. published on this dent's views, Barbetet said. "Bush
. should be legalized," she said "I'm issue. ''The worst consequence of pot says he's for state righ~," -he said
.paper. "It produces the most drug and alcohol policy.
durable natural fiber known to
''There are quite,-a few offend- not.· sure it might help in the long · smoking we have found is bronchial "States shoUld make their own laws.
man and has valuable industrial er8," WilliaJns said "Not only do you run." Nor does she support the argu- irritation," Barberet said ''All other They tried in Califo~ and the feds
pro]:>erties," Cregger said "It pro- get in trouble with Orange County or ment for medical use of pot.
-data is flawed because a lot of pot stepped ill." '!:.
vides four to 50 times the cellulose ~minole County,. but there~ are
''AnythiIIg you smoke is bad for smokers are cigarette smokers."
Regarding. the war on drugs
found in a· cornstalk. Cellulose repercussions .with the university, you," W:illiams Said "The analogy I
~arberet believes that smce the and medical marijuana, Barberet
can ·be made into methanoL a 8.lso."
use with students is that smoking drug is illegal, smokers &re gt>ing to said, "It's all pathetic. This issue is a
cheap, clean fueL"
Wtllia:rp.s disagrees with the. vitamins wo~d be detrimental. Any experience it ditferently than . ~ it ·focaj_ p6int for all.of our problems."
After learning all of this, it set
off a flag in Cregger's ·mind about
the g0vernment and its anti-drug
ad campaign. When he sees all the·
new ad campaigns about marijua.na, he thinks:' more flat-out lies. .
"I've learned about their lies
about cannabis," Cregger ·said.
"Can they . be telling the truth
about all of what is gt>ing on now
in our country?"
Such deception; · Cregger
said, makes him rather suspicious
of the guvernment's actions duringthe past 20 months. "They are
asking the American people for
more trust than ever in things like
the Patriot Act," Cregger said He
thinks Americans should be more
careful than ever of putting more
trust in the government. He
insists, "People should take the
initiative- and figure out what's
true for themselves.".
Whatever the truth, marijuana -and . several other drugs
remain illegal in Florida and
everywhere else in the u.s:,
.although pot laws have changed,
or may change in the near future,
in several industfWized nations.
Canada's parliament ··is deb~ting
the decriminalization. of marijuana, and Great Britain has made
rr;tarijuana possession into · an
offense punishable only by fine.
Elsewhere, Belgium has
recently inade marijuana legal for
personal us~. A citizen can possess and use up to .5 grams (one
plant) without facing any criminal
penalty. The stated gt>aJ. is to not
interfere in the lives of iJeowe who
. use cannabis on a personal level.
· · and whO" do not create harm or
_ show dependence. Howeve , the
31~t.
production and sale of large q antities will be actively prosecuted,
· as will public use in front, of a
minor.
Whether Alllerica's drugpolicy works or not, UCF will continue to enforce the nation's druglaws on campus, says Laura
Ritldle, the director of Alcohol and
Other Drug Programming. "Oµr
policy supports the law," Riddle
said. 'We recognize that .under- ' age drinking and drug possession
•
limited
are illegal and our actions and
time
policy reflect that."
However, ·that does not mean
offer!
she agree!? with the Bush admin- .
istrati<!l's stance and ad cam- .
paigus.'''What the research shows
and has shown for ma_ny years is
~aptest~com/reb~te
that :becbming so heavy-handed
does not have the effect we hoped .
*Test names are registere<Hrademarks of their respective owners. tTo be eligible, you must enroll between March 1-31, 2003. Other restrictions apply.
it would," Riddle said ~"Students· _
' ·
'
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com/rebate for det~ils. ·
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Receive $100 baGk through Kaplan's Rebatet when you
enroll -in an LSAT, MCAT, 'GMAT, GRE,_DAT or roEFI: .
class.roorD course between March 1st_March

Call or visit .us ·on line for more
information or to enroll.
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Gr9up raised more
money than requested
be better trained, better net~
worked, better educat-ed ... and
who attended the conference more energBtic, and that's going
last year, said the experience to · benefit the student body,"
reinforced bis goals and mis- Tiner said. "rt will be a totany ·
sion. "The biggest thing was the new leadership next year for
awareness that we're not alone NORML."
·
in the struggie, and there's colEdmundson and Tiner said
lege students all over the coun- last . year's group consisted
try having the same issues and mostly of seniors, but this year,
problems. There was a lot of NORML wants to send uµdersynergy in that," Tiner said.
. classmen. 'We have a senior
NORMLs other senator, [Tiner] speaking out at the consophomore Jos:P, Edmundson, ference," Edmundson said.
20, did not attend last year's "The rest of us who are going
conference. "Even as a student are underclassmen who will be
who didn't get to go, I benefited the . future leadership of the
from those who did _get to go," grou:g."
Edmundson said.
Edmundson said the conLast Thursday, senators ference would allow the group
debated whether to reduce the to pursue its goals. "NORML
allocation by $500. ·Student UCF is geared toward changipg
Body Vice President Brian the laws," he said. "Going to this
Kirlew broke a tie vote, keeping conference will' allow us to do
the allocation at $2,500.
that here in Florida."
Sen. John Bryan, 22, a senBoth senators said events
ior, voted to lower the allocation, such as the San Francisco conciting :financial concerns. "I did ference provide valuable oppor.
vote in favor of the amendment tunities for networking.
Such networking, they say,
to move it down to $2,000,"
Bryan said. "It had nothing to do allowed NORML at UCF to book
with the group and the trip. I California Superior Court Judge
fully support their activities and Jam.es Gray for a debate this
their group."
.
- week
against
Jam.es
Other senators, such as McDonough, director of the
senior Amy Champlin, 20, voted Florida Office of Drug Control.
against it because they ques- The "Community Forum on
tioned whether the trip would Substance Abuse," featuring
benefit students. "I don't see Gray and McDonough, begins at
how it increases the academic .f p.m. Friday at the
value of the students' degrees to Renaissance Orlando Hotel,
send NORML out there," · 5445 Forbes Place. It is open to
Champlin said.
. the public.
.
Tiner, who will speak at the
Edmundson pointed out
conference about chapter that NORML will foot most of the
fundraising, and Edmundson bill for the trip. "The club is consaid the trip would keep the tributing $3,200," he said. "The
drug reform movement alive at s~nate contribution is less than
UCF next year. The final day of that. That's something that's
the conference will focus on vezyrare in senate funding. "
eoucating college activists.
The senate will vote
"As a whole, . I gi1arantee · Thursday on the bill to fund
this group that comes back will NORMLs trip.
FROM PAGE
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UCF undergraduates have unique opportunities
that provide a smooth transition to graduate school.

&i?JilM1mmrou'El·can take graduate classes
. that apply to both their unde~graduate and
graduate degrees.

W!\ttil~ that enable

,
students to complete both a baqhelor's and
master's degree in five years ~re available to
history, liberal studies and nursing majors.

~worth $25,000 per year are

available to outstanding UCF
undergraduates.
Visit our web site for more information.

www.graduate.ucf.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDAG RA D UATE ST UDIES

230 Millican Hall I 407.823.2766
·
graduate@maiLucf.edu

The protest continues
...--::-;;r----::--::::--;-:;~

Patrick Rostock,
18, holds up a
sign that
conveys his
thoughts·on
the threatened
war. Rostock
joined with
fellow
members of
UCF's Campus
Peace ·Action in
. a protest in
front of the
Student Union .
on March 5.

·
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dentistry

It ~s easy to achieve a winning smile,

· wbether for self~confidence. or presenting
/

Rico Heagle
l±T.'S. Marine

tit

a'better image. We now have inany
options available to improve yo~r
smile-let us find the best ·one for you!
Waterford Lakes Dental

316 N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 70_1

Southern Oaks Dental
2868 Osceola Ave.

Whitening
Tooth-colored .fillings
Vt? nee rs
Bonding
Crowns
r - - ·- - - - •

Make your appoin1ment today

1-800-NEW DENTIST
, Dr. Charles Arias,

~.DS.

$40

OFF
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Poppin~

pills ·instead
of getting therapy?
j

.More students prescribed
psychiatric drugs to deal
·with stress and depresSion
Harman said the increase
in the number of students taking 1
these medications is attributed
Between job stress, school to a variety of factors. As more
stress, family or financial prob- students are suffering from _,
lems and an unstable global com- depression or stress, medication munity, it's no wonder thatpsy- is easier to get.
chologists report the number of
Said Hofmann: "[Today]
depressed collegB students across there are more pressures on stuthe nation has risen in the last dents. Students are not just stu- - 1.
decade.
dents. They're students who
A recent study conducted by work full or part-time jobs.
Kansas state University reve,aled There is pressure to sucreed. It
that cases of depression among takes longer to . finish your
its student population have dou- degree now."
bled in the p~t 10 years, while the
Society's stress, combined
pro.Portion of students taking psy- with personal problems or a
chiatric medications rose from 10 genetic disposition to deprespercent to 25 percent.
sion, can lead many students to
Robert-Harman, a psycholo- try medication_s.
gist and mrector of the UCF
Prescriptions for Proz~.
Counseling and Tusting Center, is Zoloft and other SSRis have
How soon after
aware of the trend and its impli- grown in popularity.
starting treatment
cations for UCF student-s. He has
While Harman said that
will I feel better]
seen an increased number of stu- _- these medications will relieve
Someone stanin~ treatment with
symptoms of depression, there is ·
dent depressions since 1982.
. Prozac,,may"notice some, ' •
According to an annual sur- a negative side to their use. Side
improvement parti~ula[ly in
vey of collegB counseling centers, effects of the drugs include ~ concen.Jration and increased.energy,
counselors were treating 56 p'er- sleeping difficulties, loss of sexuwithin one .week. As-with other
cent of students for severe psy- al drive, dry mouth. --tremors,
antidepressants, it usually takes '
chological-problems in 1988. By sweating and impotence in men.
three to six weeks for the full
therapeutic effect of the drug to be
2001, this proportion had reached
These side effects alone
felt. The medkation should be
85 percent.
convince some students not to
taken at th~ prescribed _dose for ~ix
Michael Deichen, associate take psychiatric drugs.
full \Xeeks gefore eV,aluating rts
clinical director of UCF Student
"The side effects of some
effectivefless.
Health Servi~s, verified the prescription drugs are worse
than illegfil drugs," sophomore
increase in numbers.
Is there a significant
_"More antidepressant medi- Josh Tidwell, 19, said "It's like
cines are 'being prescribed both you're replacing one problem
risk of suicide.for
within the eollegB population and with a.Ilother."
people taking Prozac?
within our whole population,"
April Truett, a. 24-year-old
Suicide is always a risk in peop1e
Deichen said "I believe this is a _-sophomore · at Daytona Beach " with severe, depression. and it may
result of increased recognition of Community College, said she
persi.st untU,sig'Aificant remission
the diagnosis by both patients and was prescribed Zoloft after
occu'rs. However, consumers and
their families must be cautious
providers."
being diagnosed with manic
~during the early stages of
Depression is caused by depression.
treatment with all antidepressants.
"I wouldn't feel bad all the
many factors, both biological and
when energy and activify may
environmental, Deichen said \
time, but when-I did, I wanted to
return before mood i.mproves. At
According the American die," Truett said ''The medicathis time - wh~n depression is still'
Medical .Association, common tion stopped the depressing feel·severe but when a depressed person
symptoms of depression include ings, but also the happy feelings.
may have more energy to take -·~
persistent feelings of sadness, I waSn.'t passionate about anyaction - the risk of suicide can
anxietY-or emptiness, loss of ener- thing anymore."
temporarily increase.
gy, too much or not enough sleep,
Accordingto ABC News,
over-eating or under-eating, and 85 percent of patients
taking SSRis report
thoughts of suicide.
People develop depression - negative - sympdue to a lack of a neurottansmit- toms when they
.ter'in the brain called seroronin, a rease taltjngthe genetic factor of brain chemistry. medications, DepressiOn patients are often pre- including bal- · scribed Selective Serotonin · ance problems,
Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRI), nausea, ' flu-like
which -inhibit the levels of ·sero- symptoms, tingling
tonin passed between the synaps- and electric shock senSOURCE: NATION'S VOICll ON MENTAL ILLNP.SS WEB SITE
es in the-brain, as a way to tri9k sations, vivid dreams,
the brain into" increasing its nervousness and melanamount of the neurotransmitter.
choly.
Medication in conjunction
Medication is necessary if
with therapy is the most effective students are suffering from seri32, agreed. ''When my younger
treatment for depression, said ous depression caused bio-chemi- brother died, [our] whole family Karen Hofmann, a staff psycholo- cally, Harman said
got really depressed," he said "I
gist with. the Counseling and
He said there is a propensity think because we all felt the same
. Testing Center. She urges stu':' for children from homes with way, ~e were able to be each othdents to take a psychiatric evalu- depressed family members to ers' therapists."
ation before oonsidering any psy- develop the same illness. This
Dei~hen said that counseling
chiatric drugs.
leads many doctors to believe that is sometimes the most effective
Hofmann acknowledged how depression is a _combination of treatment for-depression.
easy it has become for people to heredity and learned behaviors.
"It's always beneficial _to
obtairi. the prescriptions for antiHofmann said, however, that include non-drug strategies such
depressants from general practi- "event-triggered depression" can as stress JI1?Ilagement, counseltioners in the community. ''You often be treated through counsel- ing and prayer," he said "Many
just tell them [that] you're ing alone, without any medica- times we are able to address
depresseq, and_they'll prescribe tion.
.
depression without medication by
you something," she said.
Sop;h.omore Charles Pooser, fully utilizing [those] tools."
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Internet newest
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site.

She also urges students to
look up oompanies in Hoover's
The use of the Internet Business Directory.
makes evecyday tasks simpler.
According to Parker, one of
One can shop · online, do the· easiest ways to decide if an
~search, communicate and job advertisement is legitimate is to '
look for the type of information it
hunt from the oomforts of home.
However, the Internet also requests.
·
·
creates vulnerability, because
''A Sooial Security number is
people can never be sure of not typically part of the applica-.
whom they are really dealing tion process," Parker said.
with.
·
"Usually it is provided upon
Accor~g to an e-mail
employment."
·
issued to users of Monster.com
Some students already
- a widely used job-search ·adhere to such·guidelines. Junior
engine - identity thieves have Mike Goldblatt, 20, uses online
begun using -the Internet's tools to search for jobs, but said
anonymity to steal job· seekers' - he would never provide his Sooial
personal information.
_·Security number on the Internet.
"Before giving out informaThe e-mail warned its users
that predators are using venues tion, I research the background
such as Monster.com to post fake of a company. I would not jump
job listings in order to collect per- into a job knowing nothing," he
sonal information.
said
When unsuspecting job
Parker also advises stuseekers respond to job posting'S dents to only use search engines
with personal data such as Social targeted to their specific field or
~ Security numbers, predators use entcy-level positions.
the information to stea:J. tjleir
Students uncomfortable
identities.
With the notion of publishing
Company spokesman Kevin their resumes online can turn to
Mullins told CNN.com that the e- other sources to search for jobs.
mail warning was sent to milThe UCF Career Resource '
lions of Monster.com users. The Center's GOLD Connection - an
e-mail states: "Regrettably,.from online job-search engin~ where
time to time, false job posti:llgs students can post resumes - is·
are listed online arrd used to ille- a secure job search option
gaily collect personal information becarn~e it screens employers
from unsuspecting job seekers."· before posting their listings.
Monster.com says that no ,
"Students can choose ·
specific incident prompted the whether to publish their resume
company to send the e-mail, but for all companies to , view and
that the oompany wanted to pro- search, or only submit [resumes]
tect its users by making them for positions in which they're
aware of the risk:
interested,"
Parker
said.
Though Monster.com and its "Companies cannot search pert~- competitors p~t warnings on
sonal applicant data and can
their sites regularly, this is the only access the published
first time a job-search engine has resume.,,
specifically contacted users to
For ·those leecy of using
, inform them about identity theft. · online job-search engines, there
Because of the threat, stu- are several other options.
dents such as junior Dominique
Over 70 percent of positions
Brent, 20, worcy that job-search are found through networking
engines may make them vulnera- with family, friends, refeITals or
, ble to identity theft.
directly contacting those employ"ldentity theft is a vecy scacy ers, Parker said.
~
and real possibility, and I do
Putting a face to a resume ·
· everything I· can to combat it," often makes a candidate stand
Brent said.
out from a pool of qualified
"I use Internet job-search resumes, she said Another job• engines only to receive contact search ·option is newspaper
information for an employer. advertisements.
Then I follow up on the phone or
Senior Bill Mundt, 22, said
ill person," she added.
· he has tried searching for jobs
Melanie Parker, director of online and in person, and he
the UCF Career Resource prefers personal contact.
Center, said students can follow
"It is really helpful for a can. · simple guidelines to avoid dictate to interview in-person," he
becomingvictims of identity theft. · said. "I think it is much more likeParker suggests that job IY a person will get the job."
seekers should research job listParker said there is no eviings. before responding by dence that suggests searching·
searching for a company Weh ·online is more or less effective.
STAFF WRITER
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ANNOUNCING NEW CLASSES FOR
.TEST PREPARATION

GRE Test Preparation Course
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 p.'m. to 9 p.m.
UCF Research Pavilion: March 25 - May 1-3
UCF Brevard: March 25 -_ May 13
UCF Research Pavilion: March 27 - May 15

GMAT Test Preparation Course
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
UCF Research Pavilion: March 24 - May 12
UCF Research P?lvilion : March 26- May 14

LSAT Test Preparation Course
4-week Te.s t Review Course -$299
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.·
UCF Research Payilion: May 13 - June 3

Math Review for Standardized Tests {New!)

C@J'@kles by Design
-~

WE DELIVER!

10% off

with this coupon, on _pick-up orders
and local defivery
..
expires 3/31/03

·

. SSS N. Alafaya Trail
Waterford Lakes

.

(40 7) 208-9400

Order baskets onlile at www.cookiesb de ·

6-week Test Review Course - $299*
6 p.m. to 9 p..m.
UCF Main Campus: March 24 - April '28
*$199 for t~ose enrolled in concurrent test prep classes

To register, visit our website at www.dce.ucf.edu
Or, Gall (407).882-0260 for._?ldditional information.
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Auto Sales Weaken,
Winners and Losers
Sales of some pickups and large SUVs fell
Production to Slow
in February, while smaller vehicles gained.
u._s. auto makers will respond to Chevrolet Silverado··········· · - ~ T-29.2%

large pickup
sagging sales of new vehicles by
producing fewer cars and -light Ford Explorer, SUV-- .. ··.. .. .... .. .., - 7.1 %
trucks, the first time the industry
has acknowledged that consumer Honda Civic, Compact car · .. . A +10.3%
nervousness about ·a possible war Ford Escape, Crossover SUV ·· · A +28.4%
with Iraq and high energy prices Toyota·Prius, Gas-electric .. .. .. .&+32.9%
was hurt.ing demand.
hybrid 11>The implications for the economy could be widespread. The auto
industry has been a key driver of
the U.S. economy since the t~rrorist
attacks of Sept.11, 2001. Auto sales ·
account for a fifth of total U.S. retail
sales. By keeping factories running
and offering no-interest financing
and Ford Motor Co. is expected to
and other discounts to entice conrelease a crossover wagon next
sumers, auto makers have helped
year.
keep the manufacturing sector
makers want to preserve
from a more-painful slowdown de- -the Auto
load-carrying capacity and apspite sluggishness ill other parts of
pearance of a truck-based SUV,
the economy.
.
while easing the roughness of the
But now, General Motors Corp.,
ride and improving ·on the SUVs'
the world's bjggest auto maker, and
poor
gas mileage. Crossovers .are
Ford Motor Co., its top U.S. rival,
manufactured like cars-with the
say they plan to tap the brakes on
floor, frame and upper body deproduction in the second quarter of
signed as a single unit. Typically,
this year amid concern that conthis leads to a lighter vehicle with
sumer demand has softened to the
better fuel efficiency and a lower
point that even big rebates won't
center of gravity, which makes it
clear bulging inventories. Overall,
less likely to roll over. Still, governU.S. car and light-truck sales fell
ment testing hasn't been done yet
6.9%in February to 1.2 million vehion
many of the new crossovers.
cles from a year earlier. GM was hit
But the auto makers risk underthe hardest, with sales falling 19%,
mining their highly profitable SUV
albeit from a strong performance a
franchises if they overplay the adyear earlier. ·
.
vantages
of crossovers. While sales
Auto officials also blamed the
of
conventional
SUVs still dominate
weak economy and icy weather conin volume, crossover sales are
ditions across many parts of the
growing much faster. They climbed
country for the February results,
23%
last yeai: from 2001, according
the slowest annualized rate of sales
to Ward's Automotive Reports.
since October.
Ward's expects crossovers to surpass minivans in sales this year.
Crossover Vehicles:

The auto industry has a plan to
' keep drivers buying SUVS: disguising them.
The Chrysler Pacifica, which
hits showrooms this month, is the
first of a new generation of family. size "crossover " models.._ vehicles
that cut and paste various car, SUV
and minivan features. The Pacifica
has the front_end of a car and the
back end of a minivan.
To date, most of the smaller,
more agile crossove.rs have been expensive imports, like the Lexus RX
300. But now Chrysler is aiming at
mainstream soccer moms With its
new Paci.flea, _which will sell for between $36,000 and $40,000. General
Motors Corp. already Qffers a
crossover vehicle, the Satl\111 Vue,

© 2003 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Best Goof GOes to·Studios
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Pirates Spin Out Copies
OfDVDs Distributed
For ·Oscar Balloting
By ANNA WILDE MATHEWS,
BRUCE ORWALL and KATHY CHEN
ne day last week, Yungsheng Century Audio and
Visual, Center in Beijing
provided a textbook ex:
ample of the growing
piracy that movie companies dread. For 25 yuan, or about
$3, shoppers could buy a high-quality bootleg DVD of New Line Cinema's "The Lord of the Rings: .The
Two Towers" - months before authorized copies are set to be issued
anywhere in the world.
But the source of the pirated
material was unexpected: New
Line itself. In pursuit of Oscar nominations, the AOL Time Warner
Inc. unit sent out thousands of pristine "Two Towers" DVDs to members of the Academy of Motion Pie- ·
ture Arts and Sciences. Some of
those discs, however, fell into the
wrong hands and became the digital blueprint for bootleggers who
have copied the film and . distributed it both online and in shops
abroad.
So even as "Two Towers" plays
in theaters around the world, perfect but illicit digital copies of the ·
film are widely available. The DVD
for sale in Beijing still carried the
on-screen warning: "The presenta- ·
tion you are about to see is for

0

quality ,bootlegs of
Academy confilms
· such
as
sider at.i 0 n
"Chicago" and ."Gangs
only. It is the
of New York" from Miproperty of
ramax Films; DreamNew Line Gin- ·
Works SKG's "Catch
ema and is not
Me if You Can"; Metrofor sale or pub. Goldwyn-Mayer Inc.'s
lic
exhibi"Die · Another
tion."
Day"; and a
The situanumber of other
tion
repre- ·
films that were
sents the collision ·of
sent to voters
two powerful forces in
on DVD, even
Hollywood: the race to
as tbey were
stamp out piracy .and
just being rethe race to win Acadleased in U.S.
emy Awards. The ·
movie theaters.
movie studios say they
Already, the
are desperate to stop
digital copying .before DVDs distrib1:1ted by studios to DVD screeners
it becomes as rampant Oscar voters often fall into the have provided
as the theft that has hands of bootleggers dnd are
a case study in
plagued the music in- . illegally conied and resold;
how sophistir
cated internadustry in.recent years.
Yet, this . season at above, 'The Lord of the Rings: tional pirates,
armed
with
least, it appears that The 7lvo Towers'
.
.
perfect ·digital
the bloodlust to win Osduplicates and the Internet's incars is proving stronger.
stantaneous distribution, make it
Despite the ease with which
hard to contain any valuable enter- ,
DVDs can be illicitly copied and retainment property.
distributed, most of the major stuThe file-sharing phenomenon
dios this year sent out thousands of
that ha:s hammered the music busiso-called Academy screeners in
ness is now spreading online to
DVD format to the people who vote
movies, which are becoming more ·
for Oscars.JIn years past, the vast
majority of screeners were sent out
widely ~vailable and easier to
download because of the proliferaon videotape, which is harder to
copy and reC:·istribute. But with the
tion of high-speed Internet connec·tions. ·
rapid rise of the DVD, most voter&
The problem is that the Oscar
requested that their screeners
screeners have generated a pirate
come in that format, and the stuproduct that is superior to typical
dio.s happily obliged.
That . decision has now
bootlegs. Many films show up in piboomeranged, in the form of high, Please t~rn to Next Page
·

Google Plans to Sell
Ads on Other Sites
Google Inc. is introducing a new
advertising program that allows the
popular provider of Web search
technology to sell and deliver ads on
other publishers' Web sites, broadening its business beyond just Web
search.
The company licenses its search
technology to other companies, including Yahoo Inc., to help their ·
users search the .Internet. Google
also sells ads on its own Google Web
site that are related to certain key
words and search queries.
Now Google is expected to announce a new, automated program
for content-targeted ads. That
Please turn to.Next Page

What Are You .Doing This Summer?
'

While you are home·over summer break, you can continue your classes ·at FAU. The credits are •
transferable and this is a convenient way to satisfy the state requirement of nine summer hours.
With campuses stretching frqm Port St. Lucie to Dania Beach, it is easy for you to attend classes.
Day a~d evening courses help you tailor a program to fit your summer schedule.
Be successful in class and your career with The Wall Street Journal - in pri_nt and on line.
Subscribe today! Visit subscribe.wsj.com/student or call 1·$00-975·8602. '
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Uncle.Sam .Doesn't Want All of You
, By KEMBA J. DUNHAM
ver the past 18 months,
tile FBI; the Central Intel- ·
ligence Agency,. the Na.·
tional Security Agency
and the State Department ·
- have been out in force at
job fairs and college campuses.
But despite the record number
of applications, most agencies
haven't been hiring in record numbers-creating a bottleneck of can- .
didates and many disappointed applicants. Of the record 32,239 peo-.
ple who took the State Department's Foreign-Service exam or
applied there last fiscal year, only
470 were hired.
"We're getting the most spectacularly motivated · people that
we've ever had in our history,"
·says Niels Marquardt, director of
the department's diplomatic readi1).ess task fo_rce. "We've enlarged

0

· the pool of people who .are interested, so our standards· are going
up."
.
.
Some people who have applied
for a federal law-enforcement or intelligence-job say they had to run a
gantlet of tests and security clear, ances that dragged on for monthsonly to end up without a job offer.
Some agencies respond to applications with an automated e-mail
confirmation of receipt-and nothing afterward. .
Even colleges where the agencies actively recruit have a hard
time figuring out what kinds of candidates are getting hired. Don
Kjelleren, associate director for recruitingJit Middlebury College, in
Vermont, says the FBI, the CIA, the
NSA and the Naval Criminal I:rwestigative Service have hired graduates of the school-but they won't
say which students.
. _ The agencies insist they have

improved recrliiting procedures.
The FBI, CIA and .NSA say they are
using computer technology to sort
through stacks of resumes to identify the most qualified applicants
quickly. ·Jobs at all levels must be
filled, such as computer scientists,
engineers, paralegals, financial
analysts, biologists, nurses and
technical support staffers. But the
qualification bar is high. The CIA's
re_cruiting chief says successful
candidates have "the highest level
of integrity, conduct and judgment."
.Among candidates who meet
the rigorous requirements,_ the ·
odds of getting hired are pretty
good, some ageneies say. For instance, th.e vast majority of the
80,000 people who applied to the
NSA last year weren't hired, but ofthose · with the requisite background roughly one in three received a job offer, the NSA says.

movie titles that were derived from
awards-consideration
screener
copies. Most of them are believed
to be coming out of China,
Malaysia or Thailand, where factories are likely pressing hundreds of
thousands of copies of each film.
The DVD screeners "are a major source of pirate product," says
Ken Jacobsen, the MPAA's director
of world-wide antipiracy. "Somebody loans [the screener] to a
friend to watch, and the friend unwittingly loans it to another friend,
and eventually it gets to somebody
who may be involved in piracy."
The problem is the direct result
of an old dilemma for the studio·s:
getting Academy voters to honor

In Business and Finance
Continued from Prtmious fa{je
means that an Internet user readmg aWeb page on astronomy might
see a related, Google-delivered advertisement for telescopes _on that
page. The program makes Google,
which has focused primarily on providing search -technology , look
more like an advertising company,
similar to DoubleClick Inc., which .
sells-and delivers ads on third-party
custome.rs' Web sites.
"They're not laser-focused on
search," said Danny Sullivan, editor of Search ·Engine Watch, a newsletter.
·..

For Sp_ring Break,
Try a $19 Cruise

months; one lucky traveler got a 17day cruise from Fort Lauderdale to
Italy for $19 plus taxes and fees,
when there were few bidders.
For those willing to do their own
research· on ships, ports and cabin
types, there's every reason to shop
for deals online. But people uncer- .
tain about what type of ship or cabin
suits them best, or who want guidapce on itineraries, might want to ·
·stick with atravel agent.

·odds &Ends
Martha Stewart Living Omni- .
media Inc., battling sliding sales·
and investigations into alleged insider stock trading by its founder,
reported a $2 million Joss in its fiscal
fourth quarter as it-restructured its
difect-sales business .... Billionaire
investor Warren Buffett, in an annual letter to shareholders in: his
_holding company Berkshire Hathaway Inc., discloses that he isn!t enamored of most common stocks today. "We will sit ofi the sidelines,"
he said in the letter, adding, "Occasionally successful· investing re. quires inactivity."

Bargains on.cruises are increasingly available as online travel com. panies step up efforts to encourage
bookings online, and as the cruise
industry-due to to.e threat of wartries to fill its berths.
·
their .films when many of them
The cruise industry has tradihave not .seen them in theaters. To
tionally maintained that booking a
generate heat for Oscar contenders, most of the studios send . cruise is too complicated fQ.r travelers to handle without professional
screeners not just to the 5,800 memhelp: As a result, only 2. 7% of
bers of the academy, but also to the
By-Jay Hershey
press and at least some members of
cruises will be booked onlin~ this
guilds representing writers, actors
year, up from 1.3% two years ago.
How to contact us:
Now, however, companies like
and other trades. Some studios are
Campus Edition@wsj.co~
now sending more than 10,000
Priceline.com, Travelocity.com andIcruise.com are .. moving aggrescopies of each film, the vast majorAT COLLEGEJOURNAL.COM
ity in DVD format.
sively to offer online bookings.
•
Will world politics hinder a stuWarren Lieberfarb, the reSkyauction.com, which lets people
dent's
application to business
cently departed head of Warner
bid for cruises in an auction format,
Home Video, says the issue is emis offering tnree~night Bahamas ex- · school?
• An overview-'of starting salary
cursions for less than $100. A comblematic of how digitalization is godata for the class of 2003.
ing to force Hollywood "to rethink
pany official says Skyauction
its customs and practices,' as well
bought these .berths from Carnival · ' Part 3 of .our senior job-search
special report.
as its business models.'1
for about $50 apiece. In recent

. · Best Goof Goes to Studios
Continued from Prtmious Page
rated DVD form shortly after their
release in U.S. theaters. Some are
still low-quality reproductions that
are made by having someone
sneak into a theater With a digital
camcorder and film the movie off
the screen, then copying that onto
DVDs.
But the screeners have provided
pirates with a simple, ready-made
source for copies that.are more or
less the equivalent of what will
later be released legitimately on
DVD.
The Mo'tion Picture Association
of America says its investigators
have confirmed that pirates ._are
distributing DVDs of more than 20
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OUR STANCE:

c.ampµs activism
deserves .investment
he SGA Senate will vote Thilrsday
whether to fund a trip to San Francisco
for eight members of NORML to attend a
national conference. The senate should
_allocate the money that NORML has requested.
·
Some senators may have reservations
about funding~ group that many perceive as
pothead~, but they must remember that NORML
is one of the largest student organizations on
·
campus: As students who pay activity and service fees, NOB.ML members have as much right
to funding as the members of any other group. _
NORML wants to attend this conference to ·
combat the very perception that the group's
members simply want to smoke pot. The conference will serve as a trainfug ground for activists
and will allow the group to strengthen its,connections with other activists around th~ coun-

population. Few, if any, groups have been.able to
attract so many members so fast.
Since it formed on campus in the fall of
2001, NORML has made its presence felt, spearheading, along with. other like-minded groups, a
progressive movement on this long-dormant
campus. The Progressive Council, of which
NORML is a member, hosted the "We the
People" event last fall.
It's worth noting that NORML has raised
more money, $3,230, for this trip than the $2,500
it has requested from the senate. The group has
done its .part to make the trip affordable for the
senate and itself.
Also worth noting, only one senior will represent NORML in San Francisco. The rest of
the group's ~elegation will consist of underclassmen. Thus, NORML shows that it is plantry.
'
ning for the.future. ·'
By attending the San Francisco oonfer·
The students who attend this conference
ence, NORML will be able to continue.the ·
will have the knowledge, connections and moti- vation to keep the progressive movement alive
activism and progressiveness that has opened
_at UCF for at lea,st a few years. Through the
many students' eyes.
networking th~t tl_lese students will do, they will
UCF students in general will benefit from
·meet and learn from many leading activists.
NORMLs attendance at this conference next
With 83 dues-paying members, and more . month. NORML will continue to be a strong
than 500 students on its mailing list, NORML
activist prese:Q;ce on .campus, and will continue
· represents a respectable portion of the student
to present informative meetings and speakers.

T

OUR STANCE:

Fe-ds peddle lies
in. anti-pot pitch

·T

he White House Office Of National Drug
C~ntrol Policy, headed by John Walters,
and witb the blessing of President
·
· George W"Bu~, has sh~efully waged a
propaganda war on m_arijuana exaggerate its
dangers and attempt to link it t terrorism. In
the process, the goyernment has \vasted taxpayers' dollars on an ineffective ~ampaign.
While the government relies on archaic .
information to support its ludicr<;ms claims, the
veryAmericans the campaign is supposed to
reach - high scho.o~ and co:µege students - disregard the ads and even laugh at them, while ·
possibly smoking a joint. Why do students
laugh? Because the ads have lit'.tle basts in the
truth. ~
'
Different ads have portrayed manjuana
users in various poor tiWits. Some ads attempt
to link marijuana use to supporting terrorism.
Oi;ie ad ·shows .a t~nage kid smoking pot; then
shooting his friend. Another ad shows a teenage ·
girl taking a pregnancy test.that turns out,positive. Pot, of course, is to blame for the girl's
pregnancy.
Anyone who knows anything about pot
knows that these ads do not depict reality.
Marijuana does not turn users into violent or
sex-crazed fanatics. It does not'make kids want
to play with guns or shoot their friends. It may

be involved in instances vyhere kids practice
unsafe sex, but alcohol plays the same role.
Furthermore, the marijuana that people
here in the United.States smoke does not come
from the fields of Afghanistan or other terrorist
havens. Marijuana users do not support terror".'
ism by smoKfng pot. They do not support terrorism at all.
·I n fact, users of marijuaria and other drugs_
llate terrorism as much as _non-users. Painting
drug users as supporters.of terrorism does,noth. ing to-promote national rntity, and instead fosters discontent and distrust.
_
· Young people who know, either from personal experience o( from wa~ching others, that marijuana does not make people violent, have
another reason now to distrust the government.
· People who do not know much about pot will discover later on that the govermiient lied..
:Meanwhile, people have not stopped smok•
fug pot. The ads have not curbed marijuana use·.
Scare tactics do not work They do not make.
people want to stop smoking pot. ·
The government should come clean about
pot. It should tell people the truth. Pot does not
necessarily ruin people's lives, if used in moderation. But it
So, if people smoke pot, they
shoulP, do so responsibly. And the gov~rnment
. should sto~ wasting money on lies.

Atarnished image puts S6A in false light

.,

The idea that one's legacy can be tarnished staff, a few of our students and our sometimes
by baseless and non-factual allegations from irresponsible student newspaper hold equal fault
questionable sources is disgusting. These impeach- for this false perception of student government.
ment charges brought against-me are the opposi- Although our administration has had disagrfetion's way of r~nning attack ads through a local ments. like any healthy administration shoul<t we
media to silence the voice of-2.500 other students. have accomplished more than any administration
Aperson's iniage and contributions to an I can remember.
·institution should be judged by the wor_k imomDuring the past two years while I served as
plished and ideas conc~ptualized. To think that a pro tempore and a vice president. student govone can be ridiculed by others for his or her sup- ernment established three qgencies, provided
port of different races, backgrounds, socio-eco- increased funding for the Recreation and Wellness
nomic standing and gender is disheartening.
· Center. funded student organizations at the highMy.objective when I got involved in SGA was· est levels in recent memory and offered more
to openthe doors to others and truly bring results good-paying jobs to UCf students.
home to·those who have traditionallybeen underIt is unfortunate, but expected! that I would
served and underrepresented; to share student . be the victim of senseless attacks from disgruntled
government's valuable resources with ,the greater student politicos who happened to share a differstudent body. I believe 1- have do~e that. and in ent view than I do. From the start of this camtime, the record will speak for itself
paign, I spoke about issues. set shared goals,
My stance on this "soap opera" we call SGA, played by the rules and demanded others play by
_is. this place should be an institution where peo- · them too. If others chose to violate our laws, and
ple gather. debate and implemeQt policy that as a result caused undue suffering,to_others, then
. .affect the well-being ,of students. The antics and those offenders should pay tbe price. not the suffalse allegati.ons of a few have led many students ferer.
and others to believe we are the UCF version of the
"Young and the Restless.':
:_BRIAN KIRLEW
· I disagree. I think our student officials. oyr
Student Body Vice President
PLEASE SEE

Letters ON 13

can.

Corrections

"Minqs are -fike=par~chut~s: they work b~st wh~n they are open."
. - LORDTHOMA5 DEWAR ·' - .

. .:

l~~~--~*118~;,ft.~~-~...~....~

·_f

In Krista 1Zilizi's story ' SAE president arrested for house party," published March 6, Robert Florio was
arrestedfor driving under the influence -of alcohol after police found he.had placed the k~ys in the
ignition of his car. The article stated he was arrested before he placed the keys in th! ignition.
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Darigerously cheesy_
itemsfound on eBay
-down just like the rest. I cer..,
nail clippings collection of an
· tainiy never would have thought EMs impersonator in Walla
to put it on eBay - and I have
Walla, Wash. If it can do all that,
actually used eBay pretty frethen it was definitely a steal at
quently.
amere$180.
My loss; i suppose, because
Now, as open-minded as .I
try to be with regard to the wide
not only did Navy P~tty Officer
spectrum of people's likes and · ·
Mike Evans list the Cheeto
. .. the rarest of finds on "The
dislikes, I might have to.wonder
World's Online Marketplace,"
about a person who would
CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD
but he actually sold it. Now, any- knowingiy and soberly pack up
STAFF WRITER .
one familiar with the online auc- his or her family for a summer
tion site might be saying at this
vacationoilly to take them to
What a week.
point, "Sure, but for how much . see a shellacked giant Cheeto
I'm behind in my classes,
- a quarter?" ~er an, you can that lay upon plush velvet promy car's in the shop, my comlist and sell pr~tically any item tected by plexigiass.
puter's on the frj.tz and I just ~ at~ypri~.
Now that's a family proba. . ·
learned I have to.have my wis- Even.$180.
bly headed for therapy in their
.dom teeth yanked out nf my
Now, there were a number ·not-too-distant future.
head. Believe it of not, I am .
So what have we learned ·
of prrurksters who bumped the
bidding up to.the.millions of dol- thus far? That there is, quite lit-: actually beginning to warm up
. to the idea of that last one,
lars, but: When tlie dust settled,
erally, a market for anything.
bOOause from what I'm told1
and~ was· said and done, $180
Whatever you want to sell,
. they put you to sleep during the was.what someone was willing
someone Will buy it. This being
procedure, and well, it :uiay very to pay for :the super-sized
the case, I say more power to
well be the only sleep I get any- . Cheeto. Yes, I'll say it again. A
the sellers. If someone - or
time soon.
Cheeto. ·
some group, as is the case here
It's a week that made me
Actually, that someone was - is crazy enough to want to
.wonder where other poople find not some "one;' at all. What's
spend close to $200 for a
the kind of time they have even more amazing about this
Cheeto, then give me a bottle of
time to, say, put a Cheeto on
whole scenarto is that it wasn't
crazy giue and a bag of that ohan 1ndividual who was willing to so-tasty Frito-Lay snack food,
eBay.
That's right- a Cheeto.
pay that much for it. It was a
and I'll have one the size of a
toWD..
Read it again if you'd like. I'll
pomegranate, or maybe even a
wait.
.
The good citizens of
cantaloupe, before too long.
Algona, Iowa, are now the
Those crunchy orange bits
Just imagine how much money
proud owners of a lemon-sized
of fried cornmeal that Chester
that could fetch.
Cheeto. But even a snack this
Ahhh, capitalism.
Cheetah so often hawked on
massively diminutive cannot
Saturday mornings between
It should be noted that
·"Ducktales" and "Thundercats." feed that town's nearly 6,000despite the town's bid, the
strong populace. So when food
Cheeto was actually donated to
· You know the ones.
Algona. The $180 was subseis no longer food, what does it
A Cheeto.
quently donated to a local food ·
beCome?
Whatever could be so spebank, with another thousand
Well, this sleepy little Iowa
cial about a Cheeto? Well, it being added by Frito-Lay. While
town hopes it will entice
happens to be the largest
this is admirable, it came after
tourists to visit their little slice
Cheeto ever thought to exist. It
the fact and does not seem to
of heaven. One member of the
happens to be about the size of
have been a pre-conceived outcommunity was even quoted by
a lemon.
CNN as saying, "This giant
come.
So it's a lemon-sized
Now, if you'll excuse me, I
Cheeto could be a boom to our
Cheeto.
seem to have discovered a
local eponomy ... Anything we
Now, maybe this is just my
Cheez Ball in the shape of Jay
can do to attract visitors to our
lack of a true entrepreneurial
Leno's head.
town would be good."
foresight revealing itself, but if
Mmm ... cheesy.
A giant lemon-shaped
I'm relishing a bag of Cheetos
Cheeto is hoped to put Algona,
while watching television and I
Iowa, on the map. It might even
stumble upon a lemon-sized
rank in the top 100 vacation ·
Cheeto, I would think to myself
Columnist Christopher Arnold ran be
reached at chris@ucffuture.com
destinations, edging out the toe'-- "Mmm, cheesy'' and scarf it

MENTAL OOODlfS
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Police have right to search fraternity house during party
Ifound a recent article, "SAE president arrested for house party,"
by Krista Zilizi, published March 6, rather amusing because it shows that
Mr. Pena is very willing to speak, even on topics he knows little ~bout.
SGA President Marco Pena stated that the recent police action at
a Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity party constituted a violation of the
Constitution's provision against unreasonable search and seizure. and
that the police should have obtained a warrant. .
As Mr. ~efia - who has already been arrested at least once by

the UCF police -:- should be aware, police officers only need probable
cause to perform an arrest. and a warrant is only one way of establishing this.
Similarly, there are numerous exceptions to the search warrant
requirement. arid I don't think UCF's police would have any difficulty in
showing that at ieast a couple of them would apply to this incident.

-CHRISTOPHER ELWEU

Anti-war protests are a minority opinion
I read with great interest Adam -Shivers latest column, "Protesters'
messages falling on deaf ears," published March 6, bemoaning the .fact
· that President Bush will not listen to the voices of a few million people
who protested last week against war with Iraq.
. You complain th.at "the majority of the country's population ... don't
· want America to launch a preemptive attack against Iraq. Th_ey don't ·
believe war is a valid solution. They don't want innocent men and women
to die."
Since when do two million American people in New York City and
other scattered locales constitute a "majority" of Americans, let alone people of the world? This number is but a drop in the bucket. my friend, considering there are at least 280 million Americans and six billion souls on
the planet.
Granted, more millions oppose this war who were not able to s~p
work_a_nd J~o~~~ ~~t b! the same token, hundreds of millions of

Americans, Brits, Aussies, Kuwaitis and others support this war for a·host
of reasons.
And in fact, scientific polls, as.opposed to your baseless, gratuitous
assertions about the "majority of Americans," indicate the majority of
Americans - on the order of 60 to 70 percent - support military action
to disarm Saddam Hussein. Apoll earlier this week showed that 75 percent of Brits support the same aim.
There will always be a fringe, left-wing element of emaciated, coffee drinking progressives who oppose all defensive military action, whether
reattiona·ry or preemptive in nature. But these psychopaths should be disregarded as the relics of freeloading, dirty, bratty, anti-American morons
who made the 1960s such a despicable decade of communist upsurge and
American decline.

-JEFF BREWER

DISTANCE
EDUCATION
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UCF sweeps JU, Stetson-to -end regular season
FROM PAGE 14

I.

~

layup and again at 16 with a free
throw by Veronique McMillian.
McDonald . was particularly
tough to guard early, scoring all
eight of her first half points in
that span.
'We cam,e out slow," senior
foward - Erin Paige said.
"Everyone in the , conference
knows we like to run. I guess a
team always thinks if they have
the ball they can slow it down ·
and keep us from running.
That's what they did. We didn't
really shoot very well in the first
half either, and we didn't play
coach' s favorite part of the
_ game, which is defense."
.
Shortly after McMillian tied .
the game, UCF ·guard Celeste
Hudson pulled up and nailed a
three that gave the Knights back
the lead. They got out to an
eight-point margin twice in the
final three minutes but
Jacksonville scored four straight ·
to end the half down only 28-~4.
raictra Allen hit a layup to
open the second half and put
UCF l!P -30-24, but McDonald
answered with a three-pointer to
cqt the lead in half. She then tied
the game on her team's ensuing
possession · with a desperation
heave beyond the arc with one
second left on the shot clock.
Allen hit another layup less
than a minute later to put the
Knights back on top. UCF got up
by as much as nine at the 15:22
mark when Shayla Smith hit a
three in front of the UCF bench,
but Jacksonville scored eight
straight to make it 41-40 with
10:26 remaining.
From there UCF took over,
outscoring the Dolphins 19-6
down the stretch behind a flurry
of offensi:Ye rebounds. For the
game the Knights grabbed 22 on
offensive glass, and 52 total,
. compared to just four and 30 by
Jacksonville. They needed it,
because they shot just 40 per. cent from the field, 17 percent
beyond the arc and 21 percent
(3-14) from the free throw line.
"Coach always tells us that
basically rebounding is all.about
hustle," said Paige, who had a
game-high 12 rebounds. ''When
we rebound and play _defense,
coach says that we'll win. So
that's what I basically try to go
out and do."
Paige, one of ·the seniors
playing in her final regular season game, also had 11 points for
: a double dou~le. In addition, tlI~
Knights got 11 points from Aile
and eight points and nine
rebounds from senior KristyColligan. McDonald paced the Dolphins with 14 points and Kat
Sungy chipped in with 10 points
and.nine rebounds.
Thursday night UCF played
host to bitter rival Stetson, the
team that had bounced the
Knights from the conference
tournament each of the past two
seasons. But the Hatters (6-20,
5-10) are far from the caliber of
their predecessors, and the
Knights completed a season
., sweep by winning 69-56.
For most of the first half it
appeared that UCF was sleep. walking, as Stetson led for nearly the entire period. The Hatters
got out to double-digit advantages six times, the highest
being f2 when Renee Barnes hit
a three-pointer to put her team
up 29-17 with just under five .
minutes left before intermission.
. 'We were being a little bit
tentative," Striegier sai<;).. "Our

~
1

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

The Knights incorporated five freshmen into their lineup and finished with their most successful regular season under Coach Gail Striegler. The conference tournament begins Thursday.
defense was not very good, we
came out to a very slow start·and
they did a great job of jumping
on.top of us."
But from that point the
Golden Knights seemed to turn
mi a switch, going on a 19-3 run
that put them up 36-32 at halftime. Reserve foiward Adrienne
Billings, in large part, ignited the
rally, scoring seven points and
getting a steal, a block and two
rebounds.
"(Billings) has been great,"
Striegier said. "She's great coming off the bench, she's a huge
spark for us. She had great
hands tonight, seems like she
was gr:abbing everything that
was coming her direction. She
was big during that time."
After that the game
belonged to UCF. They scored
seven straight to begin the second half, and led by as much as
20 points with 8:46 left after
Yvette Ash rolled a short jumper
around the rim and in off a
Shelby Weber steal.
Paige also had a double double in that game, getting a teamhigh in points (13) and rebounds
(11). Billings also had 13 points.
Joslyn Giles was the --only
Stetson player to score in double
figures with a game-high 17.
Having taken care of business in those two games, the
Knights could happily dawn
their regular season championship T-shirts and enjoy the
fruits of an incredibly successful
swing through their conference
schedule. This marks the first
time since 1999 that the t~am ,
has won the regular season title,
a year before Striegier or any of
the current seniors cam~
aboard.
"It just puts a big smile on
our face," Striegier said. "Erin
.(Paige) and those- other kids that
are seniors deserve all the credit ill the world. They're the ones
that have turned this program
·around:''

Where UCF Students Want to be...
Fully-furnished, spacious 3 and 4 bedroom
apartment homes with individual lease protection
Amenities
•FREE ETHERNET
• Cable, electric allowance,
water & sewer ALL included
• Computer lab
• Fitness center
• Sand volleyball court

• 2 sparkling ,pools
with tiki bar
• Beautiful lakesitle
setting
• Full size washer/dryer
• Free roommate· ,
matching service

Located on McCulloch Road i·ust outside the UCF North Gatel ·
For More Info.Call:
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Knights finish
most.successful
season since '9:4.<· -·
said.
UCF finiShed the season 2-1-11, .
ball out of bis hands and was quick recordllJi the most '.Wins since
to get in Abellard' s face evecy time Speraw's ·first season in 1993.-94.
:he did get the ban:
Troy Stat~ improvect to- 26-5 ·a nd ·
· ''Whatever side I was on, they earned.the conference's automatic·.
denied that side," Abe]Jard said. "I bid the to the NCAA ~urnamen~. ~ .
h~. to get the ball 30 feet from the··
Troy State's Greg. Davis and
basket. I had my looks: I took lny · . Qeorgi~ State's ·Ni;i.te ·williams
shots. But not that I,Il~Y."~ ·:.:
-jqjp.e.d ·· Fletcher, , Abellard . and
. , . .DotSon was
perf~t .from - DOtsori ori the all-toill}larne~t,team.
the floor (eight-for-nine), but foul
- The Knights gtitto the chwnpitroµble :helcl-Olln-to just 26 minutes: onship. game by way of an ~pset
He soored:"t2 J)is 19 points ).2. ove~ top-seeded Mercer. UCF won
minutes· ~ the fii-St hitlf. .
· ·. · ~ in 'oonvincing flli?hion, 79-59, over
. FROM PAGE

14 .
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<· "
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.
_
.
,.. Ryan Bea~ had two RBis in UCF's loss Wednesday, but was also one o( three _players who struCJ< ut with the bases loaded in the ninth.
··
.
·
-·=· .

"- g.gIes
·s·.-·t- ru·
against B-CC

.;·u' c· F :, _._.

. ·. But ultitiiately. it waS Ben the}onlyteamtobeatittwice·durjng : .·.
J:iletc}l.er'.,.s . ilrst-half .shooting. ~at . the:r:egul~ season. After th~ t~ . ~-: .·.
... . ~·
.
d<>?¢~~...the -~~ts. Fl~tch~_r ~. ~r.e·~. tie(l . at. balftime, a .~)_<;t.~. r ~. .
.
.; . · · ·i~ ; .
. _
nai!oo foqr 3-pomters and seven of - L!o~·.pasketgave UCF a on~PPJ!lt ," ~ .~
.·
.·. ·
· .
his:firs~ 12"·shot~for 19 points in the ~ l~·Wii? 18:04 left in the ~e. a¥~::·
first 'b.alf. Th~· tournament MVP the Knights never trailed . again. ' ...
CHRIS: BER°N.flARDT
;,;·,
srored ~ight of Troy State'.s-first 14 , They extend~ the lead to ·doubl~ · . ".'
STAFF WRITER .points and added~othereightina ·digits for good with about.19-ln.ilf-· ··:.,·
row to help bis team to its 13-point · ules to go.
~, ,.;._~:. ·" · ~
Coming ' ,off a four-ga.rne · .
halftime lead. 'He finished the game · \ · :.Abellard led all players With 18 ·.
·-..sweep of Monniouth, UCF1s .with29 J>oints.
pi>iµts and was one of five Knight~_
baseball team entered play last. ...
·Center Rob Lewin killed the in . double figures. Marcus McGee
week on a high note
with the.. ·
Krughts at the free-throw line. Less and Lyons had 13 and ;Roberto
excitement of oyening its . ~older- , .
than24hours after goingfive-for-12 Morentin and Josh Bodden_- ~h
ence schedule."'fa front of them.
from the charicy _§ltripe against scored fO points.
~
But fate- rained-mi· the. Knight's ·
Georgia State, Lewin nailed 11-0f. ,Apellard scored 20 in the
parade, and tour..game winning ..
12 against the ~ts. ·He made Knights' ~- 6&-51
w,in .. over
streak, literally and figurativeiy. ~ ·
just three field goals .en .rout~ 'fo 17·:: .' Jacl{sonville State to open the t()ur·· · µt~pilly because th~y had ·
points.
· ·:: · ·
·
nament. The Knights· shot 52 per..
their three-game weekend set at
Thougti it didp.'t seem like it, cent for the game, while holding the
Atlantic Sun foe Mercer wiped
UCF out-shot Troy State 47.8 per- Gamecocks to 30. percent.
out completely by constant rain
· Troy State beat Georgia State,
cent to 43.4 percent for the game. In
in the Macon, - Ga., area.
the first half, the Knights scored 71-61, in its semifinal game. Georgia
Figuratjvely because they lost a
when theygot good looks at the bas- State ·managBd to pull ah~ of the
Wednesday night home game to
,ket, but 12 turnovers made those · Trojans by five with 6:49 in the
Bethune-Cookman 7-4.
few and far betw~n. ·
game, but failed to ·score the rest'of
'"We had no energy, we had
- 'We were shooting ourselves the way. The Trojans beat Samford,
no discipline at· the plate, we
in the foot an. awful lot," ~raw 70-54, iii the first round.
pitched terrible," Bergman said
of that game. "It was a perfect
'
ADAfv\ RosCHE I CFF
Clay Timpner went two-for-four in UCF's 7-4 loss to Be~hune-Cookman on Wednesday. He ;
team loss."
' UCF's troubles began got hit by a pitch in the ninth to load the bases, but the next three batters struck out.
almost as soon as they took the
field against Bethune-Cookman, Timpner dived for and caught found themselves down 7-1.
a team they had beat 10-0 last . but couldn't hold on to as he hit
They chipped away with
month. Neither regular. starting the ground.
three runs in the next two
pitcher Von David Stertzbach,
The Knights got on the innings, two on a double and a
Mark Michael nor . Lincoln scoreboard with a run scoring . walk by right fielder Ryan Bear
Casella won the Wackadoo's bil·Mincks was .o n the mound. single ~y catcher Drew B~tera ill and an,other on a fly out by Cobb.
liards.tourllament last Friday night.
Taylor Cobb, the other regular the bottom of the inning and. Rarrisey" and Kyle Bono comAaron won the romjletitive tOurnastarter, did start, but at designat- ·Braleski looked to be settliiig .. bined to . shut tl;le Wtldcats· out
- ment defeating Chris Poon in the
. edhitter.
down somewhat With a scoreless the rest · of the way ~d the
finals. Anthony won the recreation· Instead, Rob Braleski, a third. Then .the top of the fourth Knight~ loaded the base v.j.th
al touriiament defeating Curtis
freshman reliever who has done came around and everything fell . non.e out' in the top ~f the ninth
Harper in the final round
an admirable job out of the pen apart for UCF.
with the heart of their order due
thus far, got the starting nod
'F irst Luis Turmero led off up.
Intramural deadlines .
since Stertzbach, Michael, with·· a base hit, and after
~ut Colin Irvine .relieved
JULIE REEVES
. Minck$ and Cobb had all pitched Emanuel Moreno sacrificed him Figueroa, ·who had come on for
8,Qwling
sign-ups·
underway
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
over the weekend.
to second Braleski left the game. Gragg in the s~venth, and caught
Who says bowling isn't a sport?
B.r aleski got · into· trouble Jamie Douglas came on and Rich Wallace looking and got
It's one of America's favorite sportPuck Off takes an early 3--0
quickly; giving up a single and loaded the bases withone out by Bear and Dee Brown to strikeout
lead in the women's floor hockey ing pasttimes. ~n't hesitate to sign
double to his first .two· batters . pl~g both Frick and , swingmg to end the game.
. up soon, the first 48 teams will get to
league. As last y~'s defending
But he worked his way out of it Boucher. John Gragg, the oppos''We ought to get .b ack the
play at Boardwalk Lanes. Deadline
champions Puck Off has dominated .
by striking out the next.two bat- ing starting pitcher, got a l'1,lil in money for everybody who paid to
to
sign
up
is
today.
their opponents so far this season.
ters and throwing out Bracl Frick with a single up the middle th,at watch that game," Bergman
.In week one they defeated 'Kappa
as he attempted to steal h(!me. ,
chased Douglas.
.. said.
International
Sports
~ay
Kappa Gamma 10-0 and in week
· But that only delayed the
Ryan Ramsey then came out
Gragg pitched six innings,
A
new
event
is
upon
as
at
two they beat Leads ~. In week
punishment
the
Wildcats'
would
·
of
the
Knights'
pen
and
proceedgave
up four runs, six hits and _
three, Puck Off faced the BCM IIitramural Sports, International
inflict
on
the
freshman.Tu
the
top
ed
to
hit
Carlos
Garcia
and
give
got
the
victo~ goingto 2-31 while
Chicas. BCM scored first within the Sports :Day on March 29. This full
of
the · secon,d,
Roberto up an RBI single to Juan Irvine got' bis first save. Braleski
day
of
sports,
food
-and
music
from
first five minutes of the first period,
Rodrigue:3 hit . a line drive over Figueroa that went off third took the loss, his first .. career
but Puff Off tired back with 3 goals around the world will take place at
the right-field fence to put bis baseman Nathan Kragt's .glove. decision, after giving up four
before the buzz.er sounded to end the Recreation and Wellness Center. · ·
team up :l:!). Sebastian Boucher. Ramsey . averted more ' danger. rtins and seven hits in 3 1/3. UQF
the first period Puck Off held the · Registration ~ · be up soon.
knocked in _two more runs with a with a strikeout and popup, but fell to 9-4, while BethuneDeadline
to
sign
up
is
March
26.
BCM Chicas scoreless in the sec0n4base .fut that ~nter fielder Clay the damage was done as UCF Cookman im~roved to 3-11. ..
Sign
up
for
all
IM
Sports
at
period, while they put four pucks in
the·net to take a 7-1 lead going into www.imsports.ucf.edu ·

·

·

tt:f..'"

'and

Puck Off ·on the road to
another IM Championship

corner

the final period Puck Off soored
four more goals for · a total of 11
goals in the game. It looked like the .
game was ov~r, but the Wed BCM
Chicas came back with one more
goal, making the final score i1-2.,
Puck Off will face serond place, .2 -1
Blue Angels this Wednesday night.

WackaCloo's billiards

tournament winners ·

~ Aaron Clayton and Anthony

IM Sports Corner
· presented by

~upp n~ar-perfect in Wednesday game .
FROM~GE

407-2824000 •Across from UCF
Open _llam-4am .
(llam-2am Sun-Wed)
FREEDEUVERY!
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two runs on four hits. The~ wins
were the second and third times
this season that UCF has won a
g'anie in tts final at bat.
On Wednesday; ·Dottie Cupp

had three hits; a home run, four
RBis and pitched a one-hitter to
_lead UCF to two wins Wednesday
in the Rebel Games at the
Osceola.,
County
Softball·
Comple'x. The Golden Knights
-· defeated Detroit 13-5 and

Valparaiso 5-0. ·, ·
UCF played on Sunday iir
the final day of the Charleston .
Southern · Softball ·fuvitational.
Details of the aetion Will be available in Tb,ursday's edition of The

Future.
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Tanning salons promise a sanitized en~ironment for all client~. ,

Body art popularity rises ampng·students,
·but not all _employers are as·accepting

Refuting tanning myths
. ROSEMARY.
· ·

R:

DAY

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

KRISTIN DAVIS
STAFF WRJTER

Junior ·Melanie Wilson , always feels a little
uneasy whe:ri she visjts the tanning s~on, but it's .
not a sunblirn or·skin cancer that worries her. She's
afraid of'contractingher,pes from a tanning bed,
"I heard this rumor from acouple of friends
that you can get herpes from a tanning bed if the
person that uses the bed before you has herp~s," _Wilson said.
Although she does not know anyone personally
!"ho has contracted herpes from a tanning bed,
Wilson, 21, is still cautious when visiting the tanning
,
salon.
"I always wear underwear when I tan in the
beds," Wilson said. "I ~~er go naked because I
don't know how clean the beds are."
Sophomore Andrea Friedman, 19, is also con- .
cerned tliat the ·tanning beds at salons aren't as
clean as they should be.
"l'.ve heard that the cleaner they use -On t]le
beds is not strong ~nough to kill the virus,"
Friedman sald.
· ·
·
· But Paul Weber, co-owner of Becky's IBtra Tan
on Edgewater.Drive, claims that contracting herpes
from a tanning bed is simply a rumor.
"The myth simply isn't true;" Weber said. "In

Tattoos and piercings

.Brush .on the·bronze
KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

-

Students don't have to. scorch their skin
anymore for a good sun~. .
. .· .
As spring break approaches, and stu. dents become eager to Show off a bronzed
body, many local ons are offering a safe
.tanning alternative - _one that removes
. the risk of skin can or agmgwrinkles.
~brush tanntug provides a quick
and easy tanning.tecilnique that acliieves
the same sun-kissed rplor i;hat sunless self. . tanning products do, ·but the results are more
effective and permanent.
·
Airbrush tanning is evenly sprayed all over the
body in a spri;ty mist that leaves a bronze ·'eoat on a
person's skin. ·
The active ingredient, DHA - a cl;lemical that
naturally causes the skin to produce melanin brings out a tan on the top -layer of the s;kin with no
.· harmM effects. The, entire process takes about 20 .
. minutes.
·
·
At Bougruuvillea. Clinique Medical Day ·spa in
Wmter Park; several UCF f!tudents have tried the new ·
tanning al!ernatiVe, whi~h lasts about 10 days and
,cpsts $35 a treatment, said Tiffani Young, a.UCF sen, ior who works there.
· .
·
Young is so thrilled,,with the new technique s}le
has purchased three treatments for herself since the .
8pa began carrying ~bl1lsh tanning two months ago.
"My inom has had six skin cancers taken off ,so
fm terrified of the sun;"-she said " I used to be pale all
· year long. It's so-nice to flilallyhave a tan."
'
. Fbr the best tanning results, Young i:ecommends
that students exfoliate before they receive. the airbrush treatment and wait a day before showering
after receiving the treatme:pt
· Sunless'tans do not protect the skill from the s'Bn
; or,tanning beds.
·
I

.·

no

ticularly prominent on college campuses.
But businesses remain divided on
whether their. employees should be
allowed to .express themselves freely
through body art.
Sophomore Michelle Bunker, 20,
said that she would. notvvant to work at
a business which did not permit her to
wear her piercings on the job and let
her tattoo- show.
, "I don't think your job should
make you change or hide Who you are,"
shesaid ·
Bunker has her tongue and eyebrow pierced and boasts a tattoo of a
butterfly on her-ankle.
She currently makes money by
selling her artwork, and she draws tatt.oos and does piercings for friends.
·
"I have a friend out of state whose
arms are covered in tatfuos. Since he
,works- at a business corporation, .he
chooses to I:Ude them under long-sleeve
shirts," she said .''He is always woITied
that his professional image will be shattered. if they find out he has bOdy art.;.
Sinoo Bunker is an art major, she
hopes to confuiue making a living by
drawing and painting, rather than
working in a professional1>ffi.ce.
.She said that' her opinion of tat' t.oos and piercing may change as she
ages.
.
'
Although she refuses to hide her
body art from an employer, . she will
reconsider her appearance whe~ she
chooses to have childfen.
·
. "Piercings aren't forever. rm not
guingto be a mother with a tongue ring
and my eyebrow pierced," she said

No cases ON 19
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lo~rtaboo inAmerica, beromingpar-

A decade ago these markings .
would have prevented someone from
finding a job. However, today they are
ci>mmonlyfoundin both employers and
employees.
Circuit City Customer Service
Lead M~Janie Davis, 21, is in charge of
hiring new- employees and ·does not
take tattoos or piercings into consideration when making her decision. "
"There are a number of places .
j:hat have a problem with hiring people ·
with tattoos or piercings, .but [Circltjt
City is] not one of them," she said
Davis has a religious tattoo, which
is usually hidden underneath her clothing while .at work Yet, she said that
II¥W-Y other employees at Circuit City
. have tattoos and.piel'Qings in plain view
of customers.
"The only thing that would kOOp
nie from hiring someone with a tattoo is
if ·they had something that was really
offensive," .Davis said ''We couldn't
have someone with.'tattoos of naked
bOdies all over their arms." .
· -Walt Disney.World, however, does
not share' Circuit City's liberal views.
Gliest Relation8 Host Will Moore,
36, said that Disney ~ very strict
grooming policies. · . .
Male employees are not permitted
any visible piercings 'Whatsoever, eyen
.ear piercings.
·
Fbr female employees, .only one
earring iS allowed in each ear while at
-work
Moore also said that even inserts
designed to keep the piercingfrom closing are not acreptable while at.work,
and tattoos may not be visible to a:Qy .

guests.
"Having a tattoo won't keep someone from being hlred as long as it is .
PLEASE SEE
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"World-renowned
violinis_t qm~ng.
: UCF's Music
Departnientfaculty
LAURA STEVENS
··

STAFFWRITER .

Agr;ill.uate of Juilliarct ~d violinist
for the Kioi Sinfonietta Tukyo ensemble,
Ayako Yonetani has ·traveled the world
performing and teaching music. FOr the·
past 10 years she has made UCF her
)lome, as the associate professor of :vioIill and viola ill the Music ~partment.
On Tuesday, Yonetani will perform
Vwaldi's FOur Seasons with tµe Orlando

1

Philharmonic. The concert begins at 7
p.m:· at the Margeson Theater in the
John and Rita L-Ownde.s Shakespeare·
· Center, 812 E. Rollins St.
.
· Colleagues ~d .students of
Y:onetarn recognize her talent as a
tffieher and ~rformef. · ·
Lee . Eubank, chairman -of the
MusiC Department, boasts that UCF is grat~ful tq have such an brtist among its ·
·faculty, providing inspiration for its stUdents.
·
. _ . Although Yonetani is a master of
. the violin, she began her music career
_with.piano at age 3 in'Kobe, Japan. ·
·Like many young c:tµldren, she
said, she idolized and.imitated her older·
brother. "My brother. was domg Suzuki
violin."
PLEASE

SEE

Yonetani oN .24

C~)IJ:RTESY OF UCF MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Ayako Yonetani began playing the violin_ at age 5.
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No·cases of skin infections
from sun beds in ~Ounty ·
.

'
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tlie 11 years I've been operating
a tanning salon, not ·once have
inspectors found anything in the
beds that wasn't supposed to be
there." ·
Glen Wo.ods, owner of Tan
USA ·on East Altamonte Drive,
said the cleaning procedure
salons use to sanitiZe tanning
beds eliminates the risk of viruses surviving-in them.
''We use a hospital-grade
antiviral and antibacterial disinfectant spray," he said. '~ soon
as a person exits the taQil.ing
room, we thoroughly spray the
beds with .·the disinfectant. We
make sure the beds are ·clean
before anyone else goes in
there."
·
Jim Collins, environmeJ;J.tal
health specialist for the
Seminole County branch of the
Florida Department of Health,
asserts that operators of tanning salons are required to fol-·
low strict sanitation guidelines.
"Salons · are required to
sanitize beds between each use
an
Environmental
with
Protection Agency-registered
disinfectant which kills bacteria
and viruses," Collins said. ''.Any
goggles or eyewear the salons
provide to customers must also
be disinfected. Then everything
has to · be. wiped down with a
.- clean cloth or pap,er towel."
Even the U.S. Centers for
r

Disease Control and Prevention
states on its Web site the odds of
a pel,'son contracting herpes
from the surface of a tanning
.bed are remote.
Herpes - a dise:'.!Se -that
causes outbreaks of tender ·
sores on infected areas - is
most commonly spread through
sexual contact in which viruses
from the infected site · corrie in
contact with broken skin or .a
mucous membrane, such as the
mouth.
Collins
warned
that
although clients of tanning
salons don't need to worry
ab9ut contracting herpes from
tanning beds,. .they should be
aware of the other risks
involved with tanning in sun
qeds.
"There have never been
any cases of skin infections
from tanning beds in Seminole
0ounty tanning salons, but
there have been cases of overexposures causing severe sun- .
burns," he said.
The Florida Department of
Health advises clients.of tanning
salons to avoid frequent and
lengthy exposures to ultraviolet
· light since overexposure has
been shown to increase the incidence of skin cancer. The U.S.
Fbod and Drug Administration
also recommends that clients
wear protective eye goggles to
prevent severe burns ~d longterm injury to the eyes.

-220 N. WESTMONTE DR.
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Other urban legends people shouldn't believe, but do
~

Bubble·Yum bubble gum contains spid~r eggs.
Life Savers were created by a man whose daught~r had choked to death on a
non-ventilatea candy, He qeated the Life ~aver with an )ir-hole" so that
wouldn't happen to others.
·"
Cabbage Patrh kids were mo9eled after mentally defecti\U:! children to.get people used to what children would look like after a nuclear war. . No two countries that have M(Oonald's fast-food chains have ever gone to war.
AfiQger was found in a jar of Vlassic Pickles.

Most mass-market beers contain "foan\ing agents~" to make them form a head.
There were no taxis aroun.d the WQrld Trade Center at the time of the attack.
'

<

~

:

:(ff.

~I

people,, have been stuck with AIP.S~infecteq needles w,hile sitting in .
movie theater seats. .Sometimes the trapped seats have a note on them ~I~ .
'coming the ~rson· to theworld of AIBS.
:'
),
~
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Astudent who belonged to a frate,mityJhatkep~ a fUe of members' papers
.ana ·exams rame across a ~yeral-year-Qld term 'paper t-0 copy and resubmit
· Weeks Jater ir'Was returnect,with an:Aon it. llnd a note that read: "When I
WfQOO thi's I onJy got a(, ],thought itdeservee ,much ~tter."
'

"t~'

.........

-

.

If a~bldent's ;oommate com~its suicide, the st~de~t gets-st~ightA's fo~'the'1:errn·
' browse he cant be expeged to conceotr~te op his studies because.of grief and
shock
·. ·
\. ' . , . , . ·
·
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Drug smugglers often use hollowed-out dead babies to sm~ggle ~rugs anoss
the border.
~· _ .,,,~,

Oviedo Bowling Center
376. :E·'Broadway.St,. ·

· Oviedo, FL '32765 .·
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Central Florida·band with determined new sound
Since moving to Orlando, they have been
practicing at Cambridge Circle, an apartment
complex on Alafaya Trail, near UCF, ·honing
their songs into sharp instruments of social
destruction.
'
Three members of the band are UCF students. Miller and Hollingsworth, both 20, are
in their junior year, and Fbster, 22, is a senior.
JEFF JOHNSON ·
Mills, 19, attends Valencia.
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Though Hollingsworth and Fbster had
North Origin is an Orlando-based rock previous experience with other bands, all four
quartet boasting a youthful sound and sport- said that they ar~ taking their first real steps
ing firm roots in both classical and modern in the music business with North Origin. .
Their previous gigs include a talent
rock music. With a mix of hardcore guitar
and head banging rhythms, members of the show, a local party, and a night at the·Common
band deliver pensive lyrics i,n a shout-yell Grounds .community space across the street
singing style oyer dissonant, · yet melodic, from campus.
What this band lacks in experience, howmusic.
Listen closely, audience, because these · ever, it makes up with pure sonic potential
and sheer exuberance for creating music.
musicians have something to say..
'.We love playing music, and we want our
North Origin was created in South
Florida in August 2001, with Dave Fbster on music heard," Fbster said
Mutual influences for the band's musical
vocals, Jon Miller on guitar and Amanda Mills
DAVE l<ENNEDY I CFF
on bass guitar. In January 2002, Mills recruit- style and lyrics are radio staples the Deftones,
Members of the band North Origin, from left to right, Jon Miller, Andy Hollingsworth and Dave Foster, perform.
Incubus and Sevendust.
ed Andy Hollingsworth fo play drums.
'We like to .call [our music] heavy,
-Miller and Mills began composing music
· evening of raw, blistering metal music.
songs originate as jam sessions between
and. writing lyric8 in the summer of 2001. . admonishing, melodic rock," Fbster said.
This description is evident in many of .
''.Although the band has only played a few musicians. "We are all heavily involved with
Fbster, who first met Miller at a community
college in Fbrt Pierce, was asked to sing for their songs, including the single boldly enti- shows, they seem to have a great chemistry composing our songs," Mills said
While they may be new to the ID.tense
the- band after the members' relcx:.ation to tled "Mediocrity." Lyrics from this song con- while performing," Keri Vrancik, a UCF alumtain the line: "mistake fear for self control ... nus, said
arena of hard rock in Orlando, they all share
Orlando.
"This is our first real show, and to suc- an inner drive for music that could make them
Hollingsworth said that the most impor- being stagnant takes its toll."
This song speaks directly to the audi- ceed, it's all in the attitude," Fbster said.
a wicked force to reckon with in a few years.
tant factor in choosing band members was
While these artists are new to the lime- "I just want to make music,"
finding a musical connection. "When we all ence, urgmg it ' to explore the limits of the
world and test its boundaries, the band said light, they make no bones about it. On stagB, Hollingsworth said ''To be able to play your
came together, it just fit," he said_
North Origin's lyrics contain a central they hold the:mSelves with the confidence of inusic for people and for them to like it is a
A key ingredient to any begi:tming band
is ·~ name,· but Miller said that the name theme, which runs through their riff-laden those who are exact1y where they want to be. great tJling."
To keep the crowd's enthusiasm and
North Origin anticipates another upcom"North Origin" does not have any particular tunes. "[Our songs are] exposing human
flaws and [portraying'] the idea of striving to attention, the band's onstagB mannerisms ing show at the Underground Blues within the
significance.
and dress attempt to imitate modern day rock next month, and for more information about
"A lot of bands who may have good, seri- reach your potential," Miller said
Patrons of Underground Blues had a stars. 'We just get together before the show the band visit wwwNorthOrigin.com to check
ous music have pretty lame or silly band
names, so we figured [that] we'd just come up chance to attend North Origin's performance and remind each other to play like we're per- out its :Qome-recorded demos and contact
with something thaf sounded half-way seri- last Tuesday night at 10 p.m. In the midst of forming for thousands," Fbster said
information.
With future plans to write and record
ous but [that] doesn't really mean anything," this intimate venue and dim, colofed lighting,
hesaid
audience members seemed to enjoy the new material, the band say8 that quite often
·- STAFF WRITER CHRJsiJNE DELLERT CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ART/GI .

3 UCF s(udents try to
make ithig in
Orlandos music world
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·Applications are now available at OSA.in
Rm. 208 of the Student Union for:·
·. - CAB·Special Events Director
, · - CAB Dan~e Marathof! Director
- -CAB Video Productions Assistant Director
· Appl_ications are due Wed. March 26th ..

'
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Every Tuesday -N ight!
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Disney policy.among strictest
work attire .consists of a longsleeve shirt and pants, .which
.completely hidden,'[and] piercings normally covers the. artwork
would have to'f>e·taken out .while
He said, however, tbat there
on the job," he said
.
_a re many older patI,'ons of the
This might be a problem for restaurant. who find ·abnormal ·
· senior Gabriel Quintana; 21, who piercings · offensive and that
has multiple piercings.
employees might have to
Quintana has his chin, remove those piercings while at ·
tongue and both ears pierced:-' · · work.
· ·He has had problems in the
'We try to accommodate
past with a manager who threat- the guests and make them our
~ened to 'fire liim if he refused to . priority. But since Macaroni Grill
·. take·out his piercings. ·
is a r~staurant, we are ·more
·
"This particular manager relaxed· than a striCt business
' wouldn't., even let me keep the .company might be," Wentworth
that . said. .
clear
spacers
in
Sophomore ·Laura Walton,
keep the hole from closing,"
·19, agrees that maintaining a
Quintana said.
He has found that younger profess_ional ·appearance at
employers are oft~n more open- work is very important.
minded about new fashion
Although Walton has her
trends, especially if their staff' nose pierced, she would be willconsists mainly of college stu- ing to. remove it if the piercing_
. was inappropriate at her work
dents. - · ·
· Despite this observation, place.
"I think there are some
Quintana always takes out his
·piercings ·for interviews and places :where· they will think
meetings to promote a more pro- poorly of you if you come in for
· fessional.frnage of himself.
an interview with _a t~ttoo or
· He currently works for piercing," she said.
AT&T WITeless whom he said
UCF
Supply
Store.
has been accepting of his pierc- Superviso~Janet Nettles a;trows
ings.
.
tattoo~ and piercings on h~r
Scott Wentworth, 34, a - employees as long as they are
managing. partner. of Macaroni . not visible on inappropriate
Grill at Waterfm;d Lakes, said body parts, which should be covemployers should come to a ered while iri public.
compromise over body art with
- 'We have several people
their employees.
working here with face pierc"As long .a s the piercifJ.g ings and clearly visible tattoos,"
isn't distracting, I don't have ,-a she said.
problem with it," ·he said 'We
Nettles said that she does
have some employees that have not think the way someone looks
tongue rings, but they are well _has any reflection on what type
hidden and it doesn't interfere of employee he or she will be. · ·
with the quality of their work."
"[Employees] are free to
:Wentworth does not see a haw tattoos and piercings," she
problem with employees ha'\7ing said. "All that matters to me is
tattoos ·either because their thatthey are good [at their job].,,
FROM PAGE
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Control and Prevention recommend that doctors and patients
neect to forget the long.held notion
that if their-mucous or sputum has
turned yellow or green, then they
·must have a bacterial infection and
need an antibiotic. The changing ·
color of secretions is just the viral ·
. illness -t.aking its normal oourse.
The center suggested the fol- ·
lowing guidelines for .otherwise
healthy adults:
•Antibiotics shollid not be
. . prescfibed for the common cold,
Dr. Francis Karcsh
regardless of the color of the discharge.
.
.
· lKF Siudent Health Services
•Antibiotics should not be ·
''I recently visited my d£Jc- prescribed for bronchitis, :regru'dtm .and he did rwt presr:rilJe
a:ntihiotics far my cough. Ulhen · less of the duration of the cough,.
are a:niihiotics apprajniate?"
though doctors must ~ ~ful to
rule out pneumonia.
A recent article in : the · . • Ebr sinus infections (sinusiOrla:ndn Srmiinel suggBsted that tis), antibiotics should be Jir¢.ted to
antibiotics would need to carry patients with symptoms· of facial
, warnings advising doctors to avoid tenderness or pain and nasal disunnecessary prescriptions, a charge who are not getting better·
major contributor to tlie problem after seven days.
of drug-resistant · infections. In
•Antibiotics should not be
fact, the antibiotic Cipro, which ·prescribed for a sore throat
until refflntly has been used to (phafyngi.tis) unless a throat culfight certain bacterial infections, . ture taken in the · doctor's office
·has now become less effective and
a bacterial strep throat or
TeSistant to certain strains of bao- jf _the patient exhibits specific
teria..
symptoms including a .history of
Antibiotics kill only 'bacteria, fever, white patches on the tonsils,
but patients often request them for sore·swelling of the lyffiph nodes in
treating a Variety of ailments, such the neck, and an absence of cough:
as. ear infections, sin~ problems, Tun percent of_ adu,lts 'with sore
bronchitis and sore throats, which throats will turn out to have a strep.
often are Ca.used byviruses that do throat.
not respond to antibiotics.
Using antibiotics when you
Statistically up to 60 percent - 70 don't need them can make you vulpercent of students,· and even a · nerable to_the drug-resistant bacbigher percentage during "flu sea- teria that don't readily respond to
son," will have a virus as the cause treatment. When in doubt, the
for their symptoms and will not _providers· at the Student Health
require an antibiotic.
Center are available to make that
. The Centers . for Di.Sease determination.

Ask .
a doc ·

oonfirms

!''J/!u. $uaj,t cffUgmentaH.on &tu"
Go on line_for _more .examples
or ·call us at ·

'4 07-67 7-8999
Student discounts available with UCF ID! .
... .Board ·cer.tffied

.

-.,

Plqstic Su~geon
· - Board Certified :
- Anesthesiologist
- Fully Acc~edited
Onm·ating ·:Room
Suite .
-Financing plans
· avaiable

.....
VISA~

0

MemtrerAmerlcan

t)2
BBB

. Society of Plastic .
Surgtons, Inc.

I=(.~

f
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WENDY WONG-KEN I

CFF

Yonetani teaches in UCF's Music Department as associate professor of violin and viola.

Yonetani has performed from
Chicago to the Czech Republic
who has .studied violin and viola
with Yonetani for three ye,ars, said
Yonetani switched to the vi(}- he respects her ~ent and experilin When she was 5 ye,ars old and ence.
also began learning through the
"She understands what good
Suzuki method, which teaches · technique is, [and] her ability--to
students .to play without readin!i demonstrate.is invaluable. UCF is ·
music. _
fortunate to have her," he said.
· After winning a national
WIBeman said Yonetani
Japanese music oompetition at teaches students through her perage 9, Yonetani's performing formance. "fve learned how to
career began. "I was on rv, on play [from watching her]; how to
radios, everything," she said
not hold back and _how to release
Her newly acquired fame yourself into What you're doing,"
soon overwhelmed hef. With her he said.
life revolving around musical perNatalie Wright, 22; agreed.
formances and rehearsals, she "It is so very inspiring to watch
said she had no time for her such a master perform," said
friends. "I was getting lonely, so I Wright, a senior and violin perquit [the violin]."
· formance major.
After three years without
Both
students · said
music, ,Yonetani changed her Yonetani's presence helps the
mind "I missed it," she said
prestige of the Music Department.
In 198'2, Yonetani traveled to
"She brings a great name to
· Colorado to take parl in the nin& UCF because of her phenomenal
week Aspen Music Festival. skills on the violin and her wonAspen is regarded as one of the derful teaching style," Wright
world-premier musical training said "She still performs concerts
-grounds for aspiring performers. all over the world each year and
She -was accepted into maintains relationships with
Juillard's school of music in New some of the greatest musicians in
York City in 19&1, where she com- the world"
pleted her doctorate. · Juilliard.
Yonetani appreciates that
only·accepts about two grnduate the department has allowed ·her
students for the violin department . to pursue some of her personal ·
a year, so it was an honor to interests, such as her-· many per. attend the schooL she sfild;
formances and book translation.
While at Juilliard, Yonetani
"Since I came to UCF, luckily,
studied with Dorothy TuLay, one ' the Music Department supported
of the most revered violin profes- so much of my research and persors of the 2oth century.
sonal growth," she said 'l\t other
"She ··wa8 an ID.credible schools, I do not think I could.
human being," Yonetani said
maintain my concert career as I
One of the biggest privileges do now."
of her career was having met
Yonetani remains very active
DeLay and working with her for .as a member of international
17 summers at the ASpen Music -classical concert tours.
Festival, she said:
She has given recitals at the
1
_ Because of her friendship _ New York Public Library for the
with ·DeLay, Yonetani translated Performing Arts, Lincofu Center
· "Teaching . Genius: Do thy and the Donnell Library Center.
DeLay and the Making o a She continues .to introduce conMusician" ffom English to temporary Japanese oomposers
Japanese.. While the translati n. to Western audiences, and has
took her two and a half ye,ars to performed· with other famous
complete,. the book pu!Jlished in artists, including Sarah Chang .
2001 is already in its fourth pub- and Paul Katz..
/
lishing.
Performing as a soloist, she
Yonetani arrived at UCF in made her Czech Republic debut
1993. Once a college musician, playing with the Zilina Chamber
she hoped to interest students to Symphony.in the Janacek Music
follow musical performance as a · Festival during the 2001-02 seacareer.
son. She has also given many
. ''Wheµ students finallY get recitals, playing iri. Chicago's
excited about makirig music, it is Dame Myra Hess Concert Series
a · good moment," she said. last year.
·"Sometimes students ask ques"I like the certain sen.8ation
tions, which are right·OQ. the spot, of being nervous before you go onor they' observe so much of what a stage,'' she said ~·1 like the kind
is 'going on. Intellectually, when of thrill of ~t. As J. was never tal[they] challenge nie, teachingcari ented in speeche~, I sometime~
be fun."
[felt] I could express myself easi- ·
Senior AndreWWISeman, 22, er [through music]."
FROM PAGE 18
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to be a wellnesS center peer consultant!
Anyone in·terested should submit a completed PC
Applications tQ the Wellness Center (on the first floor
the
new · Recreation and Welln~ss Center} to schedule an
interview with us by March 28th!

of

http://www.shs.ucf.edu/pc_apps.htm
(407) 823-5841 or wellness@mail.ucf.edu

Ex erience Life the Jefferson

: ·- · ·.

~pmmp

I

·1
______
U~IQ!JE COLLEGIATE APARTMENTS

· y

More Friends.
More Fil. n~ ··
More freedom ..
* Fully _Furnished·Apartments
·* Individual Leases
* Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
* Internet Access
.* Community "Fitness Center

Call for .· Leasing Specials!
The Future would like to put the UCF community in touch with

our fellow Knights serving our nation overseas.

.

· Please e-mail editor@ucffuture.com with your first and last
narne and phone number so we can contact you and connect
· the UCF community with our brave Knights.

Jefferson· Commons - 11841 Jefferson Commons Circte - Orlando, FL 32826 - P: 407-382-4114

~

b. ~-.

ww\v.jeffersoncommons-orlando.co·m

'
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lmiJ HELP WANTED lmiJ HELP WANTED IIf.m HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted. $300-a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provide9.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107. · -

STUDENT WORK
$14.00 Base/APPi.

Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes F'IT, PIT
$10.50-$12.50/hr +bonuses.
Come work for Sharks & Minnows
and change the quality of a
child's life. Call 407-699-1992
www.sharksandminnows.net

•PT/FT
• Scholarships/Co-ops.
• Flexible Schedules
• customer Service/ Sales

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM p·ositions availablE;i at upscale
- hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicer:nail.

(401) 862-8186
www.workforstudents.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907

SUMMER JOBS: Recreation Camp
Counselors/Supervisors for summer
recreation program. 6/16-8/22 for
children ages 5-13. Experience
_
desirable. Apply at City of Plantation
(west of Ft. Lauderdale)
400 NW 73 Ave., Plantatio.n, FL 33317.
Att: Personnel.

3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-361?

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area,
flex schedules, FT/PT avail,
for great pay and.great opp call
407-971-9131

Hiring Mortgage

Japanese Tutor I Conversation.
Partner wanted! · '
. Intermediate student requires help w/
written & spoken Japanese. Good rate
for services rendered. Email
ICZER2@g~neralagents.com

Lead Generators
Hourly Pay + Commission
Full Time Pay w/ PT Schedule!
We Refinance Mortgages For Home
Owners Right Over The Phone ..
!!! No Saturday Nights !II
!!! Join The Winning TEAM !!!
CALL 407-366-2~60

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600.per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
· *700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10:::: $25 x 10 = $250)
(11-16 $30 x 16 $480)
(17-24 $35 x 24 $840)
(25+ = $40 x 25 = $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and
Fun Working Environment
t Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=
=

=
=

Saturday, March~' 2003
9am to3pm
Enter through main gate and

follow parking to
Ports of Call banquet facility

• Food Service
• Merchandise
Tb1re'1 pl1nly ta sm/11
about wh111 you work at
SeaWorld Adventure Patti
We're s11kln1 tr11ndty ·
p1op/1 fflho take prid• in

their Jobi to Jain our 1xaitln1
new Waterfront 1rn-.
1 /ll11tlln1 ••potl·thlm1d
r/11111 t.alurfn1 rolodul
r111d11111, 1xotla m1rr}l1trli,
fnd world traV.11,._
op1nln1 In May 2003. Find
out how you ""bl pai/ol
th/1 lun, upbeat almD1Ph1t1
wh1n you rlslt our: -

a

~

SeaWorld.
ADVEN TU RE PARKS

•OperaUons
(Weekday and weekend
availability required)

• Seasonal and part-time
opportunities
• Highest starting wage for
· theme parks in Orlando ·
· • Benefits available
•Free tickets to SeaWorld
and Busch Gardens for
friends and family
Can't make it to our Job
·splash? Then apply in pe~on,
Monday-Friday, from 9am to

4:30pm orcall 407-37Q:,1JOB,
Where Adventure _is 1JOB
Away! An equal opportunity
employer. MfF/DN

ww.,.,.seaworld.com

. eare slammed with inbound calls.
Very upscale vacatilD package.
· commissions, lats of daily spiffs!
located near OCH

Ionics

We are a 54 year old international
company. We currently have four
positions available in our marketing
department. Impressive income.
No selling required. Great hours.
Calf now 407-830-0107 ext. 230
Mr. John Cash.
ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented
individuals to fill Entry-Level
· Sales/Marketing/Management positions
in the Central Florida areaA year
College degree, sales and customer
service experience with a good driving
record. Fax resume to: 407·670-1744
E_OE
MOVIE EXTRAS/ MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150-$450/Day!!
Call now for immediate exposure
1-800-814-0277 x 971

Job $plash

BELY!

Mother's helper needed for 3 small
children in my Oviedo home.
Experience preferred. Start
immediately. 407-359-8351 .

Promotional Reps/Event Marketing!!
Energetic, well -dressed individuals
needed to help promote specific on-site
events for banks, retailers, and others.
Excellent opportunity for actors,
model~. and those looking for a
different type of job. HIGH PAY!
Call 407-722-0444'.
Sales Representative needed to sell,
market, and service a Surf footwear
and apparel line in the greater Orlando,
Tampa and Cocoa Beach area.
W,ill train - generous straight
commission compensation, retail
experience a plus, Female
should live and understand the surf
& beach lifestyle. Must have a car
& insurance. Please call: 954-862-2219
or send resume w/photo to: Maui &
Sons footwear - 9000 Sheridan Street
Suite 100, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

Calf fir mare i11Br11ation:

(321) 281-1414 .
nw.TRAVEUNGINE.net

lmiJ HELP WANTED lmiJ HELP WANTED
. Telephone sales agents earn .
$15-$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pckgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear, enthusiastic voi9e and
th!! willingness to learn. Day, evening
& weekend hrs. avail. Full benefits.
UCF Area. lmmed. Openings Avail.
E-mail resume to
julia@etourandtravel.com
or fax to 407-658-1768 attn. Julia
TeleSolutions is looking for part
time employees! You mu.st.be
depen_dable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line"at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581 -3n7 ext 137
Work from home selling quality
vacation pkgs. All you need is high
speed internet access, live within
local calling distance from UCF and
PC Windows. Very comp.
commissions and bonuses + paid
training. Fax resume to 407-669-1768
or e-mail ett-etourandtravel.com
or call 407-658-821)5 x 15.
M/F Journalism student or equiv.
wanted to conduct interviews and
write stories. Receive good pay +
bonus for accepted articles. Fax
resume to 727-934-1206 or e-mail
patarlottas@aol.com for Info.

SERVER for Falafel Cafe. PT/FT,
1 year exp. req., Mon.-Fri., shifts:
11 am-4pm or 4pm-9pm. $5/hour + tips.
Located @ university/alafaya.
Call Omar@ 407-701-0069.
Telephone Pros. State of the art new
call center. HUGE commissions, with
benefits. Get in on ground level.
Fresh leads and lists. FT/PT, .spanish
a +. Earn $600-$1000 weekly for FT.
Great career opportunity.
407-937-0108 x 205.

ACCESS TO PC?
$250+ per week Part Time
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998
Reliable Early Childhood Grad
Student (or Sen Ungrd) wa·nted for
priv tutoring of 1st grade child
in reading twice weekly.
Please Call 407-628-1581

Admin. Assistant Pff
Special projects for real estate
developer. Nice, professional office.
Great work environment. Flexible hrs.,
career opportunity, $1 O/hr. Fax resume
·
' to 407-447-5551

**Security Officers Wanted**
FT emergency homeland descent
force opening. Must be 21 years
of age and US citizen.
Call 407-306-2694 to apply.
Christian Pre-School afternoon · ·
teachers needed for:
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando.
If you love children and the Lord
please call 407-282-0551.

· Make a grand a week!
No selling involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comrn/bonuses
Near UCF, 321-207-0988
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[tiiiJ HELP WANTED [tiiiJ HELP WANTED
*AQUATIC WEED FIELD
TECH NEEDED!*

Sales Management Trainees needed
for successful Promo Company
expanding to Orlando.
PIT hrs. = FIT pay. No exp. nee.
Call Sarah at 407-251-3913.

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY!!!
GROW WITH THE COMPANY!!!
Locally based Lake Mgmt. Company
is seeking employees to fill th.e needs _
Student Entrepreneurs Wanted!
of a rapidly growing business.
National marketing firm seeks
A basic understanding of
organized and hard working self-starter.
aquatic plants is important.
Great compensation plan & bonuses,
No experience is necessary. Enjoy a
relaxed working atmosphere.
·
no telemarketing. Call 800-592-2121 x
174 or e-mail bovadia@cdicccc.com.
APPLICANTS SHOULD
FEEL COMFORTABLE
OPERATING ATV'S AND BOATS.
GAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples,
Please send resume to:
Maine, TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls,
AQUATIC MANAGEMENT
Poland, Maine. Noted for p'icturesque
STRATEGIES INC.
lakefront locatiqns and exceptional
210 N. Goldenrod Road ,' Suite 15
facilities. Mid-June thru mid-August.
Orlando, FL 32807
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
ph: 407-207-5959
· baseball •. basketball , soccer, lacrosse,
golf, flag football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing, water skiing,
Safe and e·ffective weight loss!
gymnastics, dance, horseback riding,
Permanent weight loss, low cost,
archery, weight training, newspaper,
satisfaction guaranteed. Advocare
photography, video, woodworking,
independent _distributor. 407-381-4800 .
ceramics/pottery, crafts, fine arts , silver
jewelry, copper enamel , nature study,
Swimming Instructors Needed.
radio/electronics, theater, costumer,
$20/hour and up. Set your own
piano accompanist, music
schedule. Must be certified. Call Sharon
1nstrumentalist, backpacking, rock
@ 407-679-4299 or visit us online @
climbing, canoeing/kayaking, ropes
www.swim2u.com.
course , secretarial, nanny. Call Takajo
at 800:250~8252. Call Tripp Lake at
Seeking PT babysitter for newborn
800-997-4347. Submit application
& 2 year old. 2 morning a week. Exp.
on-line at www.takajo.com or
and Ref. Req. Located in Altamonte
www.tripplakecamp.com.:..
Area. Call Karen @ 407•295-8139:

Photographers Needed:
Bob Knight Photo is _currently hiring PIT ·
Photographers for local graduations , .
and senior class groups. $40-$125 per
event. Must own a 35mm SLR camera,
own a business suit, and have a ~
conservative appearance. Mandatory
training on March 27, 5:30pm to
9:30pm. All applicants must be
available to work PIT April - June.
· Check out our web site
www.bobknightphoto.com Qualified
applicants call Rick@ 407-328-9574,
cell- 850-459-4485

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential! ***
· Local Positions.
1-800-293-39_85 ext 602
YMCA Camp McConnell seeking
Summer Resident Camp Staff. Summer
contracts of 5-1 O weeks avail.
Applicants must be able to live on camp
for summer. Several Positions offered.
Salaries + meals, housing
Call 800-232-962.2

You've ·Prayed for this!
Earn according to your effort. Unlimited
potential, risk free! Looking for quality
leaders, must be teachable.
407-381-4800.

Get Paid for Working Out.
Build your body and you bank account.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck
is looking for both FT and PT team
members to move residential and
commercial customers. ·Must be neat in
appea~anc::e, have clean ~riving record,
strong work ethic, and excellent
customer service skills.' We offer
excellent wages + tips, anti bonuses.
Talk to us about our "Stay The
Summer" incentive progra . Lift the
phone and call us today! 407- 52-0925
We are located west of the airport at
2907 McCoy Rd, between Conway
and Orange Ave.

Local moving company is
seeking an experienced
customer service representative ..
The ideal candidate will have excellent
• communication skills, both verbal and
written; outstanding organization skills;
ability,.to work independently and make ""
decisions
little or no supervision; a
motivated self starter, and a team player.
There are two positions avail, one PT
· and one FT. We are located near the
airport at 2907 McCoy Rd (between
Conway and Orange Ave). Please call
Two Men and a Truck 407-852-0925 or
fax resume 407-852-1133.

with

BEGIN YOUR
RADIO CAREER!!
~

New 'Local radio show looking for .
female on air personality. Must have
some knowl~dge of fishing, hunting,
or shooting sports. Send info. to
Denlive@hotmail.com.

DO YOU WANT $ALES
EXPERIENCE?

4

Bedroom/ sBath/ Large Eat-in Kitchen/ Separate Living.& Family
Rooms/ 2 Car Garage/ In-ground Spaw/view of Conservation/
Super-sized Screen Patio/Less than 5 minutes to UCF

RIMT.1

FoRRENT

Near UCF in est. area, 3bd/2bth, M/F,
2,000 sq. ft., fireplace, cable, corner lot,
scre~ned patio, 2 car gar. No pets:
non-smoker, $600/mth. If 2 peop.
$400/mth each. 407-923-8768. ·

• 1 & 2 bedroom floor plans
~ Two Months Free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
• Summer Wait List Specials
(June, July & August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
waive your application fee

Bartender Trainees Needed.

UCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled ,
freshly renovated, rents for $950/ mo.
Avail March 1!
Call LA Real Estate, ask for
Michael or Cindy 407-679-2609

Models Wanted

fl

FOR SALE

Queen size bed w/ mattress &
headboard. A long d~esser w/ a
mirror. 1 night stand. Blond Oak
color wood. $500 for the entire set
obo. 407-671-2571.
·Honda PASO MOPED 1981, Red,
Runs great! Only 1,100 miles! Will ·
need tires soon. Great for campus
transportation! No Insurance
Needed! Only $300! 4~7-695-8915

ml] AUTOMOTIVE
'97 Honda Accord SE. Great condition,
sunroof, AC, power everything, cruise,
AM/FM cassette, silver/gold color, tan
interior, $7500/obo. 386-677-7660.
1996 Chrysler Sebring convertible
JXI , red with tan top. 73,000 miles.
Good condition, new tires, $6500.
Call Carale@ 407-207-4589
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
auto repair/maintenance, ·etc?
Don't delay, call
THE AWTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
, ASE certified* an·d beats most
independent shop rates!
2002 Kawasaki E.X500 Ninja, red, 3,800
miles. Great bike, excellent service
history, excellent condition. Asking
$3,890. Call 407_;736-4710.

II

FoRRENT

Female, n/s subleaser needed A$.A.P.
. in 2B/2B apt located in River Park Apts.
· Only $430/month plus 1/2 utilities! I will
pay roommate transfer fees! Absolutely
Great Apartment! Please call Abby
for information. (321) 698-8471. ,
Room avail. for M/F in 3/2 apt. Walk in
closet, W/D, More. 15 min. from UCF.
Quiet neigh. $350/mnth t 1/3 util. Incl.
water. Lease until July. Call Eric at
407-342-535~.

II

ml]

FoRRENT

PARTY STORE
Visit DJCarl.makesparties.com for
*CHEAP* party supplies, toys, theme
packages, wedding gifts, gift baskets
and more.407.306.8010

Room avail. for Male in Northgate
Lakes across from UCF. 3bd/2bath fully
furnished. Reduced to $375/mnth. incl.
util. for sublease through 8/1/03.
$200 security. Call 386-672-9872 or
e-mail Easterbl@flcourts.org.

Looking for 7-10 Undergrad UCF
who have been victims of
crime since becoming UCF students,
to participate in 2-hr focus -group to
·discuss experiences. Discretion and
-confidentiality are guaranteed,
along with pizza and soft drinks.
Interested? Contact Dr. James
Wright, UCF Dept of Sociology and
Anthropology by phone 407-823-5083
efTlail jwright@mail.ucf.edu.
wome~

FREE RENT MONTH
OF MARCH!!

-

'

212 Condo w/in walking distance to
UCF! 2nd Floor unit! Avail Immediately!
Call LA Real Estate and ask for
Micpael or Cindy 407-679:2600
Room avail for Female in Northgate
Lakes, right next to UCF. Fully
furnist'led, 4/4 all util included. $400/mo.
· u til August 4, 2003.
·call~Llndsey 407-808-0897 or
e · ail Linz856@hotmail.com
One t:>ed/bath avail. in 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing ·across from UCF. Fully
furnished, W/D in unit. All util. incl.
$495/mth. Lease through July 31, 2004.
If interested please call 407-362-4364
or 407-353-2983.
Male roommate wanted non-smoker,
no pets, social drinker close to UCF.
3/2 house. $275 security dep, $263+1/3 ·
· util/mnth. Call Adam or Aaron
@ 407-677-7677
Room available in Village at Alafaya
Club. Avail. 3/1/03 timing flex. 4Bd/4Bth ·
all util. incl. $465/mnth. Call Kristin @
407-313-6984. Will pay deposit.

mJ

HOMES

ROOMS FOR RENT

Henna Bod9 Artist
Parties, Special Events,
Sorority/Fraternity Events. Call Lindsay
Blair 954-701-3806.
Licensed Artist.

I3soi;<m!llml mil .TRAVEL
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in

new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s, no pets, ·sec sys,
pool & tennis, Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 Days, Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink $pecials!
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

Roommate Wanted. 3b/2ba house.
W/D, Cable, Comm. Pool, off of Dean
Rd. $375+ 1/3 Util. Call 321-231-4084

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199 ·
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica
From $459 www.springbreaktravel.com

SERVICES
Online Filing

Serio~s female student to rent 1
bedroom. New 3/2 home close to
UCF/Research Park. WID, cable,
local phone; sec. system incl.
$420/mnth + util. 407-2n-~927

Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex!' Help for YOUt
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions:
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

UCF Area!! $465/mnth incl. util. Quiet
development. W/D, pool, responsible
M/F, must love puppies! Call Sandy
@ 407-366-9391 or.
®"407-400-0100 (beeper).

Computer Services by Craig!
Repairs, upgrades, complete systems
built for less. Why spend chain prices
for impersonal service? Quaiity work
by UCF alumni. Also: Virus scan/clean,
system tuneups, software
install/upgrade. Notary Services
available. Call 407-782-0051

Room for Sublease May 1 - July 1
in Village @ Alafaya Club. Only
$465/ mo inclu everything. Call Maxine
954-650-2703.

Start your own _Fraternity!
. Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
to start a new Chapter. If you are .
· interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an·
opportunity to make friends in a
non-pledging Brotherhood,
- e-mail: zbt@zbtnatio11"al.0Tg ·" ••
or call 800-431-9674.

House For sale. Near UCF. 4bd/2ba,
screened pool, overlooking pond and
cor:iservation area. $222,900. Coldwell
banker residential. Contact Jean at
407-463-5238 or
www.livinginoviedo.com

mJ

1.~00.678.6386

Prices include:

Round-trip luxury cruiSe with food. Accommodations
on the island of one of ten resorts (your choice).

. ........Trani

H00-861-5018

www.B•a•aSun.co•
Book Earlv tor Desi Selectionl
'

.

MARY KAY®

Spring Is

. )

MISC.

NEW! Catalog of unusual items.
You will love it! Novelties, gifts. Rush
$2 cash to: Clover Wholesale
3349 Foxwood Dr.
Apopka, Fl. 32703-4922

Winter Park House for sale. 1 yr old
3~d/2bth w/spa. Vaulted ceilings,
split plan, quiet street. Motivated,
$179,900. Close to UCF.
Coldwell Banker Res.
407-628-1790. Agent SJeve Holler.

Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a
minimal fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!

University House sublease asap.
One bed/bath avail. in 4/4. Free UCF
shuttle. 1st Month Free. $350/mnth.
All util + Ethernet. incl.
Call 386-679-2371.

iJ

3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Bth
house in Waterfo.rd Lks East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated
comm., on a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best bank for Buck at UCF!! .
call Tony@ 407-701-8669

3bd/2ba home. $995/mnth. Avail.
·now. Near UCF. 1,700 sq. ft., big FR,
big LR, & lrg kitchen, fenced .
backyard, off street parking, W/D,.
·
app. incl., 407-671-7836.

Spacious 2/1 unfurn Condo for Rent in
gated community. No Pets. Pool, ,
laundry room access. Only 15 mins
.from campu~ . $900/mo (two people
pref). Call 407 -810-0052

RETAIL

*ONLINE .BARGAIN*

Room Avail in Pegasus Landing for
Sublease. 4/4, only $480/mo, all-Util
inclu. Fully furn~ W/D, lease thru July
31 , 2003. Call Laurel') @ 407-362-4922
or 321-277-7890

Room available immediately in
University House Apartment. Assume
remainder of lease April-July.
$359/mnth. Frank 407-314-7949.

Fem . 2 sublease furn. 1bd/1 bth ASAP
- in 4/4 Northgate Lakes thourgh 8/1.
All util. incl., W/D, alarm, balcony
overlooks pool & gym. $445 obo/mnth.
Call Lindsay @ 941-726-3131
or Linzp143@aol.com.

for new swim wear mag. Blonde,
brunette, asian or exotic. For more
info/easy submission go to
www.SwimwearDaily.com

*** FRENCH TUTOR ***
Experience. French born teacher. All
levels. Reasonable rates. Adults
and kids. 5 miles from UCF.
Call 407-482-2343 or leave message

ESTA'l.1 ~J!

Karyn Sokolowski_
Watson Realty Corp.
(407) 971-7022

II

SERVICES

Herbal life independent Distributor.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Ask-me how? clbjhbl@yahoo.com or 407-921-0738.

INVJiJST YOUI~
MONEY IN

Copy Writer for Innovative Software
Company. High energy with strong
writing skills for press, client and web
content. Recent grads ok. FT,· Benefits.
Send resume and writing sample to
hr@w-w-i-s.com.

*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

II

STOP PAYING RENT

He~e·!

You deserve to be pampered! Call me for a FREE in
home Pampering Session & Glamour Makeover. Mary
Kay has all you need to look great and live smart.
rcoming 3t16~Sp~lng~F everiSweepsta.ke;,: JENNIFER HASSANI
; - enter to wm 2003 Saab 9-3 Convertible ,.
l
on my website.

L____._,_,,____. ___:.._. ___ .. ________ .J

INDEPENQENT BEAu"TY CONSULTANT

www.marykay.com/jhassanl

· 401.2si.991a

Mention this ad for a 15% discount off your 1st order

..
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. un·ique student apartments

.

Honie .is where.· you.r ·

FRIENDS
Individual Leases
Washer/Dryer in
Euerv Apartment

Internet Access
Couered BasHetball Paulllon

·~

......

Cable·with 8 HBOs, ·MTV & ESPN

~

...E

. o

·

Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi

<(

'

A·
N

· : Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center .with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

Colonial Dr.

·s
· Storybook season
has unhappy ending
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

r

It wasn't supposed to happen_this

ATLANTA way.

Not with seniors Ed Dotson, Marius Boyd and
Ray Abellard on the·bench to end the game.

Not with the Knights losing to Troy State 80-69
Saturday in the Atlantic Sun Championship game to
end their·season.
But then again, most thought the UCF men's
basketball team wouldn't get to the tournament,
much less the championship game. But
the Knights' seniors did believe, and
winning the championship would have
been their ultimate satisfaction.
Instead, they're left with the rest of
their teammates, thinking
about what could've been.
"To have that opportunity nght there is excit, ing, it's what we play for,"
UCF Coaeh Kirk Speraw
- said. "But when you come
up this ·short, it's disappointing."
In time the Knights will hopefully
look back at this season and see it for what
it was - A truly remarkable story of a· team
doomed to fail, but at the same time, destined to
succeed. The fifth-seed Knights never gave up during
the season, and
that
tenacity
showed . up in the
championship
game.
UCF cut a 12point Trojan lead to
two in the first half.
A 17-point second
half lead was cut to
six with 1:18 left in
the game. But the
bigger,
quicker
Trojans wouldn't
let the Knights any
closer. 1JCF's
defense held Troy
State to just two
field goals over the
final 9: 18, but the _
Trojans .made nineof-11 free throws in
that same stretch.
ADAM SHIVER I CFF
The Knights tried
to close the gap The UCF coaching staff led an
with a barrage of overachieving team to the program's
three-point most wins since 1994.
attempts, but they
missed all eight.
The seniors went out one by one in the closing
_ minute of the game, but not how they wanted. Abellard
fouled out with 51 seconds eft. Boyd fouled out with 27
left and Dotson with five on the clock. .
"It hurts," Abellard said of the loss.
Abellard, an all-tournament team selection with
Dotson, did his best to keep UCF in the game~ He hit a
couple of threes from NBA range and finisb.ed four-of-six
from behind the arc with 16 points. He shot whenever he
could, which wasn't often. The Tro~ans' defense kept t~e
PLEASE SEE

Women's basketball team enters
-tournament as No. 1 seed
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

B

efore the UCF women's basketball team played Jacksonville at the
UCF Arena on Saturday, they gathered on the court to have their
picture taken and to celebrate Senior Day.
After disposjng of the Dolphins 60-46, the
Golden Knights returned to that spot to
again have pictures taken and celebrate
something else: the Atlantic Sun regular
season title.
Going into last week's final two regular season games, UCF (17-10, 13-3) knew
it controlled its own destiny. Wm both, two
home contests against two mediocre
squads from Stetson and Jacksonville,
and it would become regular season
champs and the top seed in the conference
tournament it will host this week.
"I've probably been more nervous
about these last two games than the kids
have been," Coach Gail Stri~gler said. "I ·
think, as a kid, you don't realize how you
can let things slip away, but I've been in
that situation so many times."
They didn't let tltjngs slip away, but it
didn't come easy. In Saturday's game,
Jacksonville (6-21, 4-12) got out-rebounded and pushed around by the Golden
. Knights and never so much as took a lead,
yet managed to keep things close for most
_of the game.
·
UCF, start:i])gits four seniors in honor
of their final regular season game, got up
by small margins early but allowed the
Dolphins to tie twice in the first 11 minutes, once at seven ·on a Katie McDonald
PLEASE SEE

ADAM SHIVER

UCF ON 16

I CFF

Senior guard Jessica Scala led the Knights to their first title since 1999.

Knights ON 17
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ADAM SHNER

.i

I CFF
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Softball team riding four-game winning stre_ak
.

MATT BETHON
STAFF WRITER

The UCF softball team won
back-to-back games . in .thrilling
fashion Saturday, defeating both
Tennessee Tech and Furman in
extra innings at the -Charleston
Southern Softball Invitational.

The Golden Knights, now 14-11, Shinhoster advanced Lindsay
are riding a four-game win streak. Bush to third with a bunt, and with
Against Tennessee Tech, one out Nikki Green hit a game-Dottie Cupp sent the game into . winning sacrifice fly to center,
· extr.a innings · ill the seventh scoring Bush and giving UCE a 3inning witli a home run to center 2 victory. Taylor SaWJ7er, who
field, putting the International replaced Cupp after seven
Tiebreaker Rule into- effect. In .the innings, picked up the win for the
bottom of the
Jania Knights.

.

In the second · game against would be the liero, _scoring Green
Furman, the 1Knights went ahead . on a single to center- and giving
2-0 on RBI hits by Stephanie Best the Knights another 3-2 victory.
and Cupp. Furman responded in
Sawyer picked up both wins
the bottom of the fourth with two for UCF, improving to 7-5 on the
runs, tying the contest and send- year. Against Furman she 'pitched
ing the Knights into their second the complete game, allowing only
extra inning game of the day. This
time around, Stephanie Best

)

· St11denf
_
Test1mon1al:
"Last years
Wellness Expo

rocked so
hard I almost
forgot where I
was!"

r

GEi I ING A NEW VEHIClE IS .6

. .. .

SA!~ AT SATU"N .OF ORLANDO!

_Neel at:ar? Don't llave alat at money tar a·dawn payment?
,

. ..

.

"'

just announced:

down ·
· pavment
· assistance

Drive. _

awav a new
Saturn todav!

· · 2003 Ion Sedan .

140 horsepower, largest trunk in its class

- toward
purchase or
lease of
_a new Saturn*

SlnlRN COLLEGE

GRADUATE PROGRAM ·
.

.

2003 VUE

available fwd, awd, 4 cvlinder & V&

NO DOWN PAYMENT! ...
· ~NO PAYMENTS
FOR 90 DAYS!

f

8620 SOUTH ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL

SATURN OF ORLANDo/NoRm
2725 S. HWY 17 - 92

SATURN OF ORLANDO/OSCEOLA ·
· 2184 E. IRLO BRONSON MEMORIAL HWY

ORLANDO

CASSELBERRY

KISSIMMEE .

SATURN OF ORLANDo/Soum .

1

*Restrictions apply. Call for program details.
FOR ALL.'fmmE LOCATIONS:·

(800) 204~3377
WWW.SATURNOFORLANDO.COM

.

